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ABSTRACT

Bridges in Canada are exposed to harsh environments charactedzedby a wide range

of temperaturc changes and use of salt for de-icing in addition to the typical effects of cyclic

and impact loads of traffic. The Province of Manitoba is undertaking the challenge to

construct the filst concrete blidge in the world of a32.5 meters span consisting of prestressed

girders and deck slabs totally reinforced by Carbon Fibre Reinforcecl Plastic, CFRP,

rcinforcements. Since the characteristics of the CFRP rcinforcements ar.e highly dependant

on the direction of the fibres [12], they may affect the shear cracks behaviour which are

inclined with the stirrups.

This thesis presents the experimental program undertaken at the Structural

Engineering and Construction R&D Facility of the University of Manitoba to test a total of

six beams with one third scale of the bridge girders. The beams had an I-shape cross section,

with same span-to-depth ratio and prestressed level of the bridge girders. All beams were

9.3 meters long and 0.5 meter in depth. A 50 mm thick top slab was cast after a minimum

age of seven days for each beam to act in composite action with the beam similar to the

prototype bridge girder itSl. The CFRP stimrps were projected from the bearns into the

slabs to provide the dowel action and transfer the horizontal shear stresses. Three beams

were prestressed by Carbon Fibre Composite Cables, CFCC tendons and reinforced by three

diflerent sizes of CFCC stimrps, Two beams prestressed by Leadline rods and reinforced by

two different configurations of Leadline stimrps, and one beam prestressed by conventional

steel strands and reinforced by steel stimrps used as control specimen. All beams were tested

under static loading conditions to failure to examine the various limit states behaviours, the
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shear mechanism using different

types, sizes, and materials for the stinrps, and the feasibility of draping the CFRP prestressing

tendons with an angle of four degrees, which is typically used for these types of bridge girders

to achieve uniform and allowable stresses at the ends of the beams.

The measured deflection, flexural cracks, and diagonal cracks are evaluated according

to the type of prestressing and shear'rcinforcements provided, including the dowel action

between the precast beam and the top slab. Two beams plestressed by CFCC cables and

reinforced by two different sizes of CFCC stirrups failed in flexure by rupture of the lower

draped cable at the draping point, the third one of the same type of reinforcement failed in

flexurc by rupture of the bottom straight cables within the middle zone at about the same load

level of the other two. One beam prestressed by Leadline rods and reinforced by double

legged Leadline stinups showed a prematurc failure at the high sheal sûesses sections. the

stirrups stretched at the bend between the web and the bottom flange causing spalling of the

concrete cover and collapse of the beam, however, the other beam with the same type of

reinforcement but with single legged stimrps failed at higher load level in flexurc by rupture

of the bottom Leadline rods in the middle part. The sixth beam totally reinforced for shear

and presüessing by steel failed in flexure by yrelding of the bottom strands followed by

crushing the concrete at the top surface. In all the beams, no slip was observed between the

girder and the top slab. Results will be used to provide design guidelines for the prototype

bridge expected to be constructed in the fall of 1995.
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NOT,ATION

q, : area of plestressed reinforcement

An* : aïea of prestressed reinforcement in x-direction

A. : Area of non-prestressed tension reinforcement

A,* : Area of non-prestressed tension rcinforcement in x-direction

4,, : Area of sheal' reinforcement

a : aggregate size

b* : web width

bu : web width

Cu : half distance between the two branches of stimrps

C* : distance between the centroid axis of the section and the upper longitudinal

reinforcement

d : distance from extreme compression fibre to the cenhoid of tension reinforcement

dp : distance from extreme compression fibre to the centroid of pre-stressed

reinforcement

do* : diameter of prestressing tendons

dnu : diameter of stimrps branch

d, : effective shear depth taken as flexural lever arrn, > 0.9 d

E" : modulus of elasticity of concrete

Ep : modulus of elasticity of prestressed reinforcement

E, : modulus of elasticity of reinforcing steel
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f, : maximum principal shess

f2 : minimum principal stress

frn,"* : ultimate compressive stress of the diagonally cracked concrete

f.' : specifìed compressive stress of concrete

q.,. : cracking strength of concrete in tension
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is caused by extemally applied load

{ : stress in the tension reinforcement in x-direction

{, : stress in the tension prestessed reinforcement in x-direction

t : comPressive stress in concrete after allowance for all prestress losses at centroid

of cross section resisting externally applied loads, or at junction of web and flange

when the centroid lies within the flange. In composite members, fo" is resultant

compressive stress at centroid of composite section, due to both prestress and

moments resisted by precast member acting alone
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f," : tensile sftess in the reinforcing steel in x-direction
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{, : actual tensile strength of the FRP rods

(,n : reduced tensile strength of FRP rods when the load is applied at an angle 0 with

respect to the bar

I : yielding strength of the sreel srinups

I : moment of inertia
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ju : distance between the centroid of compression and the centroid of tension

K : reduction factor for tensile strength of FRP rods to account for the direction of

loading

Kr : factor to account for bond characteristics of the reinforcement taken as 0.4 for
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M., : cracking moment

M. : moment due to specifïed dead load

M, : moment due to factored loads
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Mu : factored moment at section
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Nu : additional normal force acting on the section due to shear

S : spacing of stimrps

S.u : ãYerãEa crack spacing that would result if the member was subþted to a transverse
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tenslon

Sno : âverage crack spacing that would result if the member was subþted to longitudinal

tension

S,no : spacing of diagonal cracks

S* : horizontal spacing of tendons

V : shear load

V. : nominal shear strength provided by concrete
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V", : diagonal cracking shear load
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V.. : factored shear resistance provided by shear reinforcement

Vu : factored shear force at section
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CIIAPTER 1

TNTRODUCTIOÌ{

1.T GENERAL

Service life and serviceability of concrete bridges are significantly affected by

deterioration of concrete due to coruosion of steel reinforcement. Carbon Fibre Reinforced

Plastics, CFRP, tendons and reinforcements are suitable for prestressed concrete bridges

exposed to tough environment eflects due to their high strength to weight ratio, light weight,

non-magnetic, and non-colrosion chalacteristics [13], t201. This study is focused on two

types of CFRP reinforcements, Carbon Fibre Composite Cables, CFCC, produced by Tokyo

Rope, Japan, and Leadline rods produced by Mitsubishi Kasei, Japan.

Due to lack of information in the literature on the performance of CFRP as shear

reinforcement, various stimrp sizes were used to study their effects on the shear and flexural

behaviour of prestressed concrete girders.

1.2 OB.TECTIVES

The main objective of this research program was to investigate the behaviour of

prestressed concrete I-girders totally reinforced by CFRP for shear and prestressing

reinforcements in terms of flexural cracks, deflections, and ultimate resistance. The study was

also focused on the effect of web reinforcement ratio and the elastic modulus on the shear

resistance of the beams in terms of the strain level in stirnrps, diagonal crack width, crack

distribution, and the dowel action. The beams were also tested to examine the efficiency of

the draped prestressed CFRP reinforcements with an angle of four degrees, which is typically
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used for the bridge, to achieve uniform and allowable stress distribution at the ends of the

girders.

1.3 SCOPE

A total of sìx beams, 1:3.658 scale of the prototype of the bridge girders were

fabricated and tested up to failure in this experimental program. All the test beams werc prc-

tensioned prestressed concrete beams with an I-shape cross section. A concrete slab was

casted after a minimum age of seven days of the beams to simulate the effect of the deck slab

of the bridge. AII the stirrups were exposed from the girders into the slabs to provide the

dowel action needed to simulate the composite behaviour. The test beams were designed to

have same span-to-depth ratio and same induced stress in the section due to prestressing as

the bridge girders. AII test beams were tested to failure under the same static loading

conditions using a loading system that simulates an equivalent truck loading condition. The

different types of shear reinforcements included double legged CFCC stimrps of three

different sizes for beams pre-tensioned by CFCC tendons, two different configurations of

Leadline stimrps, single and double legged stimrps for beams pre-tensioned by Leadline

rods, and double legged steel stimrps for one beam pre-tensioned by conventional steel

strands.

A brief review of shear in prestessed concrete beams is given in chapter 2. The

characteristics of CFRP and its applications is also mentioned in the same chapter.

The entire experimental program is detailed in chapter 3, including design and

fabrication of test þams, material properties, test setup, instrumentation, and test procedure.
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Chapter 4 summarizes the obser.¿ed behaviour and measured data of all the beams

during the entire perìod from casting to testing. Sample data is presented to describe the

behaviour of one of the beams. The complete data is presented in Appendix A.

Discussion of the test results is given in chapter 5 including the behaviour of the

beams as well as the analytical models.

The last chapter, chapter 6, includes the conclusions and recommendations based on

this experimental program.
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CT{APTER 2

BACK GR.OUND AND T,ITERATURE REVIE\ry

2.I GENERAL

In this chapter the back ground and major applications of the advanced composite

materials are presented. The behaviour of concrete beams in shear is reviewed including

televant design procedutes and analytical methods. Very few studies have been done ìn the

field of shear using fibre reinforced plastic reinforcements, summary of the major findings of

these studies is provided.

A great deal of attention is focused on the research and development of fible

materials including carbon fibres, aramid fibres, and glass fibres as alternatives to the steel

used in the reinforced and prestressed concrete. Despite their low specific gravity as

compared to steel, they posses high tensile strength and many of them provide excellent

resistance to the elements of weather and chemical attacks. When used as reinforcing

materials, the fibres are usually bonded together with the help of binding agents as resins and

cement, resulting in widely different appearances and compositions. The discussion is focused

on the carbon fibres reinforced plastic materials since it is used in this project.

2.2.1 Carbon fibre reinforced plastic, Cf,'Rp

There are many manufacturers of carbon fibres in Japan, U.S.A., and Europe. Two

types of CFRP were used in this experimental program, one is produced by Tokyo Rope,
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Japan, and the other is produced by Mitsubisi kasei, Japan. The products of both are

discussed below:

2.2.1,1 Tokyo Ropc [15]' [20] Unidirectional, carbon fibre composite cables, are

produced by Tokyo Rope under the trade name, CFCC, using carbon fibres of poly-

acrylonitrile (PAN) type, supplied by Toho Rayon, Japan, and called prepregs. These

prepregs consists of 12,000 filaments impregnated with resin. The CFCC manufacturing

process involves the layer process, where the multiple prepregs are stranded to make a

primaly composite strand. The surface of the strand is wrapped with special material to make

a composite linear body or single strand. This coating protects the core from ultraviolet

radiation, mechanical damage, and enhances the bonding characteristics to concrete. Ropes

are made from either single, seven, nineteen, or thirty seven strands. Multiple strand ropes

are twisted to allow better redistribution of the shesses through the cross section. Heat

curing is used for the hardening process of the resin matrix. The sizes range from 3 mm

diameter, single strands, to 4O mm diameter ropes. The maximum length of CFCC, currently

produced, is 600 meters, with future plans to produce lengths up to 3000 meters. The ropes

are flexible enough to be coiled in drums for transportation. Prior to heat curing, CFCC can

be shaped into rectangular and circular spirals for stimrps and confining reinforcements.

The weight of CFCC is onlyone f,fth of the weight of steel strand. Impact and fatigue

testing of CFCC have indicated no significant deficiencies of the cables. However, heat

resist¿nce is low, due to the thermal setting matrix, and shearing süength is poor. The creep

and relaxation are only about half of those of steel strands.
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The main use of CFCC is as prestressing tendons and reinforcements for concrete

elements. Die cast wedge anchors have been developed for the CFCC. It is envisaged that

CFCC may in future be used as supporting cables of cable-stayed and suspended briclges.

2.2.1.2 Mitsubishi Kasei [13], [15] Mitsubishi Kasei uses a coal tar pitch-basecl

continuotts cal'bon fibrc, name brand DIALEAD, to produce Leaclline rods, uniclirectional

tape (UD), and winding strands. Leadline is a carbon fibre reinforced plastic (CFRP) rods,

pultruded using DIALEAD and an epoxy resin. The Leadline rods have one fifth the weight

of steel tendons, good durability, good corrosion resistance, and are non-magnetic. Round

bars and deformed bars are available. Available diameters are I to 17 mm for round bars and

5 to'l mm for deformed bals. Since Leadline bars have all fibres linearly odented, they are

stronger than twisted calbon fibre cables of the same diameter.

The (LID) tape is produced from unidirectional continuous carbon fibres impregnated

with epoxy resin. The (UD) tape in conjunction with continuous carbon fibre winding

strands, are curuently being used to improve the resistance of structures against earth quakes,

retrofitting of tall concrete chimneys, and they also introduce an excellent potential for

petrofitting concrete columns supporting large spaces and bridge piers.

2.2.2 General applications of FRP

FRP may be used in the form of laminates, structural sections using pultrusion

process, in addition to the unidirectional applications such as prestressing tendons. A leading

characteristic of FRP is being non-corrosive material which is considered to be a major
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advantage over conventional steel stluctural elements resulting in longer life time of the

structure. A second leading characteristic of FRP is the high strength-to-weight ratio ranging

from 3 to 5 times higher than the prestressing steel which makes handling and installation

much easier.

The use of FRP is aheady introduced in structural applications through diffelent

avenues such as short span bl'idges, pedestrian bridges, and long span bridges where the FRp

structural sections can be utilized in the construction of bridge girders or the unidirectional

FRP tendons can be used f'or prestressing or reinforcing the girders. Repait.of st.lcturcs is

also one of the applications that makes use of the light weight characteristic of FRp. A

number of chimneys have been strengthened with CFRP products to protect ttrem against

earth quake damage trsing the unidirectional carbon fibre tape (UD) and carbon fibre winding

strands. Repair was also extended to old high way bridges where the increase of the weight

of ttucks in addition to the comosion problems resulted in deterioration of those bridges. In

this case strengthening is done by bonding carbon fibre reinforced epoxy laminates to the

exterior surface of the deteriorated steel or concrete elements. FRP grids can also be used

in tunnel lining to reinforce shotcrete. Its flexibility makes it suitable for curved surfaces

while its excellent alkali, acid, and chemical resisting properties makes it the most suitable

material to reinforce concrete elements placed into soil and conduct different chemical fluids.

Glass FRP has been used for long time in marine applications where about 95 percent of the

boats are consfucted from fibre glass. Fibre glass pre-tensioned concrete piles can also be

used in marine envilonments.
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2.2.3 Examples of prestressed concrete bridges using FRF tendons

2.2,3.1 Bridges prestressed by carbon reinforced tendons [9] A very

replesentative structure of this type was recently built in Canada. The Calgary Beddington

Tt'ail Bridge, the first concrcte high way bridge prestressed by calbon fibre cables in this

country, was opened to traffic on November 5,1993. The two spans continuous skew bridge

consists of l3 btllb-tee section precast prestressed conclete girders in each of the 22.83 and,

19.23 meters spans. Two types of CFRP tendons imported from japan were use¿ to

pretension six precast concrete girders. The structural design of the girders was based on

strain compatibility and the matedal properties of CFRP and concrete. According to

preliminary testing conducted at the University of Manitoba on 1:3.3 scale model beams, the

CFRP pre-tensioned girders should provide identical behaviour to the other girders pre-

tensioned by steel strands under seruice conditions [ 1]. Construction of this bridge in Calgary

allowed Canadian construction companies to gain first-hand experience in the handling of new

materials, and to propose new solutions to problems encountered with these materials such

as using coupling system to apply prestressing force to ttre cFRp tendons.

2.2.3.2 Bridges prestressed by glass-reinforced tendons t9l, tlq Mostefforts

in this area were developed in Gennany. One of the earliest applications of prestressed

conctete structures with glass-reinforced composite tendons and the first of its type in Europe

was the pedestrian Lünen'sche Gasse Bridge, built in Dtisseldorf in 1980. The single span slab

bridge, with span of 6.55 meters, contains one hundred GFRP bars of 7.5 mm diameter.

grouped into twelve, 7 meters long, unbonded presffessing tendons.
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Also in Düsseldort the Ulenbergstrasse Bridge was the fTrst road br-idge using GFRp

pteshessing tendons. Completed in 1986, the bridge has two continuous spans of 21 .3 and

25.6 meters, respectively. The slab in which the tendons are embedded is 1.5 meters thick.

Prestrcssing is provided by 59 GFRP tenclons, each one composed of l9 rods of 7.5 mm

diameter.

2.2.3,3 Bridges prestressed by aramid reinforced tendons [9] The Sumitomo

Construction Company constructeil a demonstlation bridge at its Oyama rcsearch facility in

Japan. The structule consists of two parallel bridges. The first one is 25 meters long and

3'59 meters wide single box-girder, post-tensioned using ten AFRP internal tendons in the

webs, and six extemal AFRP tendons located in the bottom invert of the box girder. The

second bridge has a 12.5 meters long span with three pre-tensioned box-girders spaced at

1.695 meters at centre, each 1.3 meters high and 0.6 meter wide. Each girder contains sixteen

prcstressing AFRP tendons and stirrups built from AFRp rods.

2.3 SHEAR STRENGTH OF CONCRETE BEAMS

2.3.1 General

In the desþ of a concrete element, flexure is usually considered first, leading to the

size of the section and the arrangement of reinforcement to provide the necessary momenr

resistance. Limits are placed on the amount of flexural reinforcement to ensure enough

ductility before failure. Because shear failure is frequently sudden and brittle, the design for

shear must ensure that the shear strength equals or exceeds the flexural strength at all points
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in the beam. A considerable amount of research work has been conducted to investigate the

shear behaviour of both, reinforced and prestressed beams. Due to the complexity of the

problem and the latge number of valjables affecting the behaviour, researchers have not been

able to develop a unified approach to predict accurately the response of beams in shear.. Most

of the experimental work has led to the identification of the many mechanisms influencing the

shear behaviour of the concrete members.

2.3.1.1 Basic mechanisms of shear transfer tlll Before diagonal cracking

occurs, the shear stress transfer can easilybe understood based on the elastic beam theory and

mohr's circle of stresses, where the shear is resisted by diagonal tensile, and diagonal

compressive stresses acting at 45 degrees if no other normal stresses exist, or at any other

angle according to the magnitude and direction of the normal stress. However, after cracking,

the mechanism is totally different and becomes more complicated. The main modes of shear

üansfer at a cracked section can be summarized as follow:

a. Shear stress in the uncracked part of the concrete section.

b. lnterface shear transfer or aggregate interlock within the cracked portion of the section.

Dowel action in the longitudinal reinforcements.

Tension in the transverse reinforcements, stimrps.

compression stesses through the arch action, only in short and deep beams.

Tension in the bent up bars or draped prestressing tendons.

c.

d.

e.

f.
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2,3.1,2 Possible failure modes due to shear in beam with web reinforcement ¡ll¡
1. Failurc due to yielding of the stitrups, which accelerates the widening and propagation of

cracks and rcduces both, the aggregate interlock resistance and the shezu-resistance in

the uncracked part. However, beams reinforced by FRP stinups do not face this mode

of failure since the matedal is linear elastic under tension up to failure.

2. Shear failurc initiate<i by failure of the stimups anchorage which does not allow the stin.ups

to achieve its full strength. Generally the upper end of the inclined crack approaches very

close to the compression face of the beam and for this leason the stirrups usually inclucle

hooks at the upper end totally embedded in the compression zone.

3. Shear failure due to crushing of the web usually occurs in thin-walled beams and beams

including high web reinforcement ratio when the compressive strain in the web reaches its

ultimate value. Since the cracked concrete in the web is usually weaker and softer due to

the high tensile strain in the hansverse direction, it fails at lower stresses compared to a

concrete cylinder tested in compression. This mode of failure is sudden, very brittle, and

destructive. For this reason the code limits the web reinforcement ratio to a maximum

value in order to achieve yielding of the stimrps before the web crushes.

4. Shear failure initiated by failure of the tension chord, either by yielding of the longitudinal

reinforcement or by slip at the support. Both modes of failure accelerate the shear failure

because of the same reasons discussed before in the first mode of failure.

2.3.2 AnalytÍcal and design approaches

Although there is no unified rational model has yet been achieved for design for shear,
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several models have been developed in the last few decades. This section summadzes most

of these models including the 45 degrees truss model, ACI approach, CSA simplified method,

variable angle tluss model including the plasticity solutions, compression fielcl theory,

modified compression field theory, ancl the csA general method.

Both the ACI code and the simplified method of the CSA code are based on the 45

degrees truss model. Both The comprcssion field theory and the modified compression field

theory are based on the variable angle tl'uss model. The general method of 1984 CSA code

is based on the compression field theory while the general method of the 1994 CSA cocle is

based on the modified compression field theory.

2.3.2,1 45 degrees truss model [3], tlll In 1899 Ritter explained the flow of

forces in a cracked reinforced concrete beam in teñns of a truss model, wherc the diagonal

compressive stresses in the concrete act as the diagonal members of the truss while the

stimrps act as vertical tension members. The bottom longitudinal reinforcements in the beam

represent the bottom chord while the flexural compression zone of the beam acts as the top

chord. In 1902, Mörsch made it clear that rather than having individual diagonal struts, a

continuous field of diagonal compression exists.

Since the model represents the beam only after diagonal cracking, it ignores the

uncracked behaviour of the beam. It also neglects the tensile stresses in the diagonally

cracked concrete. The model assumes a constant inclination of 45 degrees for the diagonal

cracks and assumes that the diagonal stesses are constant over the area of the web.

The equilibrium conditions of this model are summarized,inFigure 2.l,fromwhich
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the following equilibrium equations arc driven:

N =V

V =V *Vncs

. 2V
Jz= , -D|9JA

. Yst'= 
4 

'd

(2.r)

(2.2)

(2.3)

(2.4)

From these equilibrium equations, the stresses in the diagonal struts, stirrups, ancl the bottom

chord can be defined for a given shear level.

2.3.2.2 ACI approach [2] The early tests of concrete beams under shear

demonstrated that the measured stinups strains were considerably lower than those predicted

by the 45 degrees truss model. In other words, the 45 degrees truss model predicts that a

beam without stirnrps would have zero shear súength, which is not true because the beam will

carry load until diagonal cracks are formed . Later, the truss model was conected by a semi-

empirical term to account for what is commonly referred to as the "concrete contribution".

This procedure formed the basis of many codes including the ACI and CSA codes.

The ACI assumes that the shear resistance of a beam, V,,, has two components,

namely, the "concrete contributiont', v", and "steel contribution", v,.

The concrete contribution, V", is taken as the shear at the initiation of diagonal cracking and
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assumed to be the failure load of a beam without tlansverse reinforcements. The code

provides diffelent expressions for V" for different cases including non-prestressed ancl

prcstressed beams. It also accounts for the applied normal forces to the member whether it

is tension or compression, however, for all these cases the steel conhjbr¡tion, is calculated

using the 45 degrees truss model. In this section only the equations fol prestressed beams are

given according to the 1989 cocle. For prestressed concrete member with an eÍïèctive

ptestrcss force not less than 40 percent of the tensile strength of the flexural reinforcement,

V. is taken as the smallel of V., and V"* , which represent the shear load at the initiation of

flexural-shear cracks and web-shearcracks, respectively. These expressions are:

t.,
lt"
nv.=

V.M
b d,V.* ' o

wdM ,fru n
7*

(2.s)

(2.6)

Where:

Vo: Shear force due to unfactored dead load acting on the part of the section carrying the

dead loads acting prior to composite action, plus the unfactored superimposed dead load

acting on the composite member.

Vi: v,-vo and M.* : Mu-M¿, where vu and Mu are the factored shear and moment

due to total factored loads and Mois the moment due to the unfactored dead load.

Mo: Vyrçrff" t 2 + f*- fo), flexural cracking moment.

I : mofletrt of inertia of section resisting the externally applied factored loads.

v* = 0.3 (,[f:. fo") b.d * vo
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y, : distance from centroid axis of gross section, neglecting reinforcement, to the extreme

fibre in tension.

{* : compressive stless in concrcte due to effective prestress force at the extreme bottom

fibre of the girder, not including top slab.

f.r : stress due to tlnfactored dead load, at extreme bottom fibre of the girder only.

f,,,.: collìptession stless in concrcte (after allowance for all prestless losses) at the centroid

of the composite section due to both, prestressing and moments resisted by precast member

acting alone.

Vp: vertical component of effective prestress force at the section.

For a beam including stirups perpendicular to its axis, the equation for v. is:

(2.7)

Where:

Au : ârea of shear reinforcements within distance, s.

fy : yield stress of the stimrps.

d : distance from extreme compression level to centroid of longitudinal

reinforcements or 0.8 h, which ever is grater.

s : spacing of shear reinforcement.

2.3.2.3 CSA simplified method t7l, tSl Similar to the ACI approach, rhe CSA

simplified method considers the concrete contribution in a prestressed beam as the smaller of

Afdf./ v "Y
s

,s
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flexural-shear cracking, v., and web-shear cracking resistance, v"*, as follows:

- The 1984 code:

v,= (0.06 À {i; . u +?) Q"b*d, > 0.2 ),,p"{f: (2.8)
',' .f

It
v* = 0.4 x q" l¡i 

^lt 
. ::= b* do * eovo es)

\ 0.4 )L w"lf"

- The 1994 code:

v" = 0.06 ), ,p" li: b* d , #rr- > 0. !7 ), q",,li u, n (2.10)

r. I ttV*= 0.4 )" q"tlf" 1t, --ry . b*d, eoVo

\ 0.4 )L w, tlf"

(2. 11 )

Where:

vr and Mi: factored shear force and moment due to factored load.

dnor d : distance from extreme compression fibre to centroid of longitudinal reinforcement,

need not be taken less than 0.8 h.

Â : factor to account for density of concrete, taken one for nonnal weight concrete.

.Þ. and Óp : resistance factor for concrete and prestressing steel respectively.

Mo : IrlV, (0.6 i. .Þ"tf"' * öo f."), flexural cracking moment.

Ig: moment of inertia of gross concrete section neglecting reinforcement.
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y, : distance from centroid of gross section to extreme fïbrc in tension.

f" : compressive stress in concrete due to effective prestress only after allowance for all

preshess losses at extrcme fibre of section where tensile stress is caused by externally applied

loads.

in: r'esultant comptessive stress in concrete after allowance for all prestress loss at centroid

of the composite section due to both prestress and moments being resistecl by the precast

member acting alone.

V,, : comPonent of the force in the draped strands in direction of the applied sheal..

The web reinforcement contribution in shear resistance is:

oAfd, s | "y
s

,9

(2.12)

Where:

Ö" : resistance factor for the steel of the stimrps.

Av, fy, d, and s are similar toEquation2.T.

2.3.2.4 Variable angle truss model t3l, tlll Mörsch's 45 degrees truss model

can be made more accurate by accounting for the fact that g is variable. Figure 2.2

summarizes the equilibrium conditions for the variable angle truss model at section subjected

to pure shear. However, it should be noted that this model is only valid for a cracked

concrete beam and it ignores the concrete contribution in tension after diagonal cracking. In

other words the principal tensile stress, t :0. The following are the equilibrium equations:
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f, = -+ (tan 0 r cor o) (2.13 )' b*jd

^= 
{t,mo (2.r4)" A" jd

N, = V cot9 (2 15)

Fot'a given sheal load, there are four unknowns, the principal compressive stless, fr,

tensile force in the longitudinal reinforcements, Nu, stress level in the stirrups, f,, and the

inclination of the principal compressive stresses, 0, but only three equilibrium equations are

available' Different solutions were proposed including the plasticity methods which consider

the failure mechanisms of the system as follow:

- Assuming that at failure stinups will yield and g :45 degrees, the failure shear can be

calculated using Equation 2.14. Alternatively, for a given shear level the stress in the

stimrps can be computed using the same equation.

- Assuming a maximum value of the principal compressive sfess, fr, (a value of 0.6 f is

frequently recommended), and solving the two simultaneous equations2.l3 and2.l4,the

angle 0 and the stress in the stimrps can be calculated for a given shear load.

- Assuming the longitudinal steel yields at failure in Equation 2.75, and.solving Equations

2.I4 and 2.15, the angle and the süess in stimrps can also be found for a given shear.

This model was introduced into the 1978 CEB-FIP code where 0 ranges between 31

and 59 degrees.
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2.3.2.5 Compression field theory t3l, I4l The major problem in using the

variable angle truss model is the value of the angle 0, which has to be assumed. The

compression field theory can predict the angle and the full response of the section subjected

to shear using equilibrium conditions, strain compatibility, and the appropriate material

properties.

For a case of beam including longitudinal prestrcssecl, non prestressed, ancl transverse

reinforcements, the unknowns at a given shear level are: the stress in the stiüups, f,, diagonal

compressive stress in the concrete, t, inclination of the diagonal struts, 0, str.ess in the

longitudinal prestressing reinforcement, fo, and stress in the non-prestressed reinforcements,

(*' To find these five unknowns, five equations are requircd. Three equilibrium equations are

availablefrom the variable angle tnrss model, Equations 2.13,2.14, and 2.15. The other two

equations can be obtained from the strain compatibility conditions. In a cracked web element,

the average strains in the horizontal, vertical, and diagonal directionS, €*, €¡, er, and er are

linked to the inclination 0 as shown in Figure 2.3, where e, is considered to be equivalent to

the stimrps strain, e, is the diagonal principal compressive strain in direction of the

compression stresses field, and e, is the principal tensile strain perpendicular to the

compression field. Equation2.16 (a) and (b) relates the different strains.

tan20 = 
E"- €2

Êr- €z

€r*€r=€l*€2

(2.16 a)

(2.16b)
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The other compatibility equation

€ =€

of strains in the

at"

where Àe,, is the difference in strain between the concrete and the prestlessing tendons.

Usin-s the three equilibrium equations and the two compatibility equations in addition

to the appropliate stress-strain relationship of the diagonally cracked concrete, prestressed,

and non-ptestressed rcinforcements, the load-deformation response of section loaded in shear

could be predicted. The behaviour of the diagonally cracked concrete within the compression

field is usually different ûom a regular case of a concrete cylinder loaded in comprcssion. The

prc-cracked concrete is usually softer due to the lateral tensile strain as shown in Figure 2.4.

It is appropriate to consider that the ultimate compressive capacity of the diagonally cracked

concrete, tno,is dependent on the transverse principal tensile strain, e ,, as given in Equation

2.18. Equation2.l9 shows the stress-strain relationship of diagonally cracked concrete as a

parabolic function. These findings were based on tests done by Vecchio and Collins [21]

where reinforced concrete elements were tested under pure shear.

f^o
f"

(2.17 )

(2.18 )0.8 * 170 €r

fr=f^ofz (eJe') - (r/r')'l (2.re)
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Since the comptession field theory neglects the behaviour before cracking and the

contlibution of tensile stlesses in the cracked concrete, tension stiffening, it overcstimates the

defbrmations.

2-3.2.6 Modified compression field theory t3l, t21l If a secrion of a beam is

subjected to pure shear, before diagonal cracking occul's, the shear. is carried equally by

diagonal tensile and diagonal compressive strcsses, f, and f,, acting at 45 degrees. After

diagonal cracks form,

the tensile stresses in the concrete are substantially reduced, however, it remains acting in

between the diagonal cracks, which is referred to as the tension stiffening of concrete. Therc

arc two maþr differences between the compression field theory and the modified compression

ûeld theory, the first is based on the variable angle fuss model which ignores the behaviour

before cracking, while the other considers both the cracked and the uncracked behaviour.

The first ignores the tensile stresses between cracks, while the other considers the tension

stiffening after cracking.

The equilibrium equations of the modified compression field theory are introduced

using a section subþted to pure shear as shown in Figure 2.5. From mohr's circle of stresses:

f, = (tanO + cot Ð :,d f (2.20)

From the equilibrium in the vertical direction:
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Af, = f, b*id cot0 , u-u jd cot9
J

(2.2r)

From the equilibriunr in the horizontal direction:

Aof,, A*f, = V cotg - frb*id (2.22)

h the tleatment above , we have considerecl average stresses and average strains and have

not dealt with local variations. At a crack the tensile stress in concrete, f,, goes to zero, while

the tensile stress in the reinforcement becomes larger. The shear capacity of the member may

be limited by the ability of the member to transmit forces across the crack. At low shear

values tension is transmitted across the crack by local increases in the reinforcement sresses.

At a certain shear level, the reinforcement will yield at the crack location. At higher shear

levels transmitting tension across the crack will require local shear stress, v..¡, on the crack

surface as shown in Figure 2.6. The ability of the crack interface to transmit these shear

stresses depends on the crack width, w, and the aggregate size, a. It is suggested that the

limiting value of v" taken as:

MPa ^ mm (2.23)
03* 24w

a+16

The requirement that the two sets of sftesses in Figure 2.6 produce same vertical force is:

n
lr,0.18

va

A

sb
\9

l, = vn tan9 (f" t) (2.24)
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The crack width, w, can be taken as:

€l sro (2.2s)

Where s,,,0 is the spacing of diagonal cracks and depends on the crack conh.ol characteristics

in the horizontal and tlansverse directions and suggested to be as follows:

s^=l/
md (2.26)

Where s,,," and s,rv are the crack spacing indicators of the crack conûol characteristics of the

longitudinal and transverse reinforcements respectively and can be estimated from the CEB-

FIP code. The exprcssions for s,,,* and snrv are given in details and used in section 5.5.1.1 of

chapter 5.

Yielding of the longitudinal reinforcement at crack may also limit the magnitude of

concrete tension that can be transmitted. The requirement that the two sets of stresses in

Figure 2.6 produce the same horizontal force will be satisfied if:

Aolr, A*for, Aofo * A*f* * f, b*id , (fo- f)i b,Ìd cotzo (2.27)

The stress-strain relationship of the cracked concrete in compression is described

before and given in Equations 2.18 and 2.19. Based on their tests of reinforced concrete

panels in pure shear, Vecchio and Collins recommended the average tensile stress versus

average tensile strain relationship illustrated in Figure 2.7 and given in Equation s 2.28 and

Av,- u

' b.ç
w

,sin0
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2.29 as follow:

Ife.<e:-LCr f, = E" e, (2.28)

Where a, and a) are factors to account for the bond characteristics of reinforcements and the

type of loading.

All the rclations needed to predict the response of a section of a beam loacled in shear

are given above. Program "RESPONSE" [5] provides a solution technique using these

equations for a general case including normal force, shear force, and bending moment.

2.3.2.7 The CSA generat method [6], t8l

'The 1984 code: The general method of 1984 CSA code is based on the compression field

theory. For a given applied factored shear, Vr:

1. Assume angle 0 between 15 and 75 degrees and assume the amount of web reinforcement

ratio, Au and s.

2. Assume that stimrps yield at failure to insure a ductile failure, f,: fr.

3. Calculate the factored shear resistance of the section, V, , to make sure it is > V, .

If e, > e",: f, - 
a'o'fo 

(2.2g)
1nfoo.,

ôAfd
fl = 's v"Y v , þoVo (2.30)' s tanO
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4. Check that the web will not crush, f, ( fru,.*

V.
f, = ;-t, (tanO . cotO) (2.31)

DA

t )'ø"f:
J2'* = 

oJ . l?o .

Wherc e, is calculated from Equation 2.31:

e * 0.002
€,=€rnj

tan 20
(2.33)

ex c¿ìn be calculated at mid-hight of the section fi'om plane section analysis or can be assumed

0.002. the principal compressive strain, e, is already assumed -0.002 in the equation.

5' Calculate the additional tension force in the longitudinal reinforcement:

¡ü=v,u tan0

(2 32)

(2.34)

- The 1994 code: The general method of I994is based on the modif,ed compression field

theory where the concrete contribution in shear resistance is considered. The factored shear

resistance is determined bv:

vo = Y"r ' v,s , þo vo < 0.25 ö"Í: b, du n ö, vo Q.35)

1. The value of V"* can be computed from:

v", = r.t ¡ ù, þ lf: b* d, (2.36)
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Whele B is a factor accounting for shear resistance of cracked concrete. For a given shear

Ioad the code provides tables and charts for B. The value of B is based on the longitudinal

strain, e*, at the bottom reinfolcement level. e, is calculated as follow:

0.5 (¡/, , v" cotOl . Yl d f'"¡ I , 
d,, 

--p"po

€:'' E, 1"* ErAo
< 0.002 (2.37)

The decomptession stress, t*, , may be taken as l.l times the effective prestress. Since e" is

dependent on angle 0, trials have to be made by assuming difïerent values of 0 until the

corresponding correct value of e* is obtained and the corrcsponding g can be used in

Equation2.34.

2. Determine V., as follow:

ô" A, f, du coto
(2 38)

3. Calculate is the effective vertical component of the force in the prestressed draped

strands, Vo

The resistance of tension reinforcement should be grater than or equal to:

M,
--r * 0.5 N, * (V, - 0.5 V - ö I¡) cot0 (2.39)
d r - I sg 'p y

v
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2.4 PREVIOUS STUDIES ON F'RP AS SHEAR REINFORCEMENTS

2.4.1 Diagonal tensile characteristics of FRp rods [12]

An experimental progt'am was conducted in Japan to investigate the behaviour of FRp

rods embedded in concrete specimens at various angles with respect to the longitudinal

direction of tension. The specimens were subjected to tension to simulate stinups under the

effèct of the diagonal principal stresses in a cracked beam as shown in Figure 2.g. Three

types of FRP lods were tested: carbon, aramid, and glass bars of 5 and 6 mm diameter. Steel

bars were also tested to comparc the behaviour. The bars werc located at angles of 0, I 0,20,

and 30 degrees. No significant reduction was found in the strength of the steel bars when the

angle was increased, however, the strength of the FRP bars was significantly reduced as a

linear function of the arrangement angle. The following equation was suggested:

Þ
f,u = f, (1- --:- o) (2.40)- 100

Where: (o : diagonal tensile strength of the FRP rods located at an angle 0 with respect

to the longitudinal direction of tension.

: actual tensile strength of the rods, when 0 : zero.

: reduction factor, 0.1 for steel, 1.3 for glass, i .9 for aramid, 1.9 for

strand type carbon rods, and 2.3 for pultrusion type carbon rods.

0 : êfrângeÍìent angle.

The diagonal tensile strength differed depending on the kind of fibres showing the

largest reduction in carbon fibre, followed by aramid, and then glass. It was found that the

diagonal tensile strength ata30 degrees arrangement angle was about 30 percent of the actual

{,

k
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tensile strength in carbon rods, 45 percent in aramid rods, and 65 percent in glass rods.

2.4.2 Tensile strength characteristics of FRF bent bars [14]

This experimental program was conducted in Japan to investigate the tensile strength

of FRP stirrups which believed to be reducecl because of the bent at the corners. The testecl

FRP bars composed of continuous glass and high strength carbon fibres impregnated with

rcsin. Two types of specimens were tested, bent FRP bars intersecting deformed steel bal.at

the comer reprcsenting the longitudinal reinforcement, and bent FRP bars intersectins FRp

lottgitudinal bar. In the first type of specimens, the straight portion of the FRp bent bars was

debonded and different curvatures v/ere used for the bent including a radius of one to three

times the diameter of the bent bars. In the second type of specimens, two types of bend were

used, folded arìd curved with 20 mm radius. The test was performed by pulling the FRp bar

out of the conctete, and after failure the concrete block was broken and the failure mode of

the bar was observed. The following is a summary of the findings of this study:

1. When tension force was applied to FRP bent bars,large tensile shain was measured at the

inside surface of the bend while compressive strain was measured at the out side surface.

As the radius increases this compressive sfains become tension.

2. As the radius decreases, the tensile capacity of the FRp bars reduces.

3. The fibres of FRP bent bars broke in sequence from the inside of the bend.

4. The tensile capacity of the FRP bent bars was lower when FRP bars were used as

longitudinal reinforcement at the corner.
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CI{APTER 3

EXPERIMENTAL WORK

3.1 GENERAL

The experimental program was designed to evaluate the behaviour of pr-e-tensioned

I-girders fully reinforced by Carbon Fibre Reinforced Plastic, CFRP, for prestressing and

sheal under static loading condition in comparison to conventional steel. Two types of CFRp

were considered in this investigation, Carbon Fibre Composite Cables , CFCC, and Leadline

rods. A total of six beams were tested, three fully reinforced by CFCC for prestressing and

stit'tups, two by Leadline rods for prestressing and stimrps, and the sixth beam by

conventional steel for prestressing and stirrups. The main parameter considered in this

investigation was the web reinforcement ratio in terms of stirrups size and stirrups

configuration.

The performance of test beams was evaluated and compared according to :

- Flexural behaviour in terms of flexural cracking load, crack width, crack spacing, deflection,

ultimate flexural strength, and mode of failure.

- Shear behaviour in tenns of shear cracking load, shear cracks pattem, inclination of cracks,

diagonal crack width, and stress levels in stimrps.

3.2 BRIDGE OUTLINE

The high way bridge is planned to be constructed over the Assiniboine river, Parish

of Headingley, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. The bridge consists of five spans, 32.5 meters

each, covering a total length of 165.1 meters. All the forty girders of the bridge are precasr

pre{ensioned and simply supported. The girders have an I-shape cross section of AASHTO
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type, transversely spaced at 1.8 meters, and supporting a 187 mm thick deck slab. Each

girder has an overall length of 32.9 meters and a simply supported span of 32.5 meters. The

depth of the girders is 1829 mm, top flange and bottom bulb have a width of 660 mm, and

the thickness of the web is 178 mm. Each girder has two end blocks of 1370 mm long each.

The girders are designed using conventional steel strands and stirrups. Each girder.

is pre-tensioned by a total of 4O H.T.S seven wire strands of I 3 mm diamet er,24 strands are

straight and 16 are draped with an angles ranging between 3.1 and 5.1 degrees from both ends

at distances equal to 12.875 meters from the ends of the beam. The girders were r.einforced

by M15 deformed steel stimrps spaced at 400 mm within the l-shape portion and at 150 mm

within the end blocks. Figure 3. i shows the general layout of the brÌdge girder.

3.3 TEST SPECIMENS

3.3.1 Design of the specimens

A total of six pre-tensioned concrete l-girders were tested in this program. All the

girders had a top slab that was casted after a minimum age of seven days from the rims 6f

release. The stimrps were projected from the I-girders into the slabs to provide the dowel

action. Three of the beams were prestressed by CFCC cables and reinforced by three

different sizes of double legged CFCC stimrps, two beams were prestessed by Leadline rods

and reinforced by two different configurations of Leadline stimrps, and the sixth beam was

presüessed by conventional steel súands and reinforced by double legged steel stimrps.

The beams were designed to provide similar conditions in comparison to the

prototype: sâme span-to-depth ratio of 17.8, same jacking stress for the tendons of 60
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percent of the guaranteed strength, same stresses in the beam cross section due to

prestressing, and same flexural mode of failure. The beams were designed with different web

rcinforcement ratios to induce different stress levels in the stinups. A length scale of l:3.6

was selected to model the bridge girder and part of the cleck slab equivalent to the spacing

between the girders. The number and layout of the tendons for each beam was obtained to

satisfy the same induced stress level in the cross section after release as the bridge girders.

In all the test beams, 40 percent of the prestressing tendons were draped with an angle of 4

degrees at distance equal to 40 percent of the span measured from the supports from both

ends similar to the bridge girders. The rest of the tendons were kept straight. The beams had

an l-shape cross section along the entire span except from both ends solid end blocks were

provided to improve the bearing conditions and stress transfer after release similar to the

bridge girders. The spacing of the stimrps was proportional to the spacing of the stirrups in

the bridge girder through the sarne scale factor. The spacing was kept constant in all the

beams within the I-shape portion at 110 mm spacing and reduced to 50 mm within the end

blocks to improve the confinement at the end zone similar to the end blocks of the bridse

girders.

Due to the small dimensions of the test beams, the resulting stresses in the beam cross

section due to its own weight only were considerably less in comparison to the bridge girders,

therefore combination of stresses due to prestressing and own weight induced tensile stesses

at the top surface exceeding the tensile strength of the concrete [23]. Temporarily extemal

post- tensioning was used to reduce the tensile stresses at top surface. At later stage, just

before testing, the post tensioning was released as the testing machine was in full contact with
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the test beam.

The notation used to identify the specimens was designed to reflect the following

parameters: (a) Type of the prestressing and reinforcing materials, TR for CFCC (Tokyo

Rope), LL for Leadline, and ST for steel. (b) Specimen number from I to 6. (c) Shear

reinforcement, for CFCC reflects the ( diameter / number of wires per cable), for Leadline

reflects the (number of branches per stirrups), and for steel the notation C reflects that it is

epoxy coated stilrups. Table 3.1 presents the above classification of the tested beams.

The beams were 9.28 meters long, simply supported over a span of 8.88 meters, and

subjected to a symmetrical four - points loading. The loading system was designed to

simulate an equivalent truck loading conditions. The four loads were spaced at I.2 meters

and the load was applied monotonically up to failure using stroke control. Figure 3.2 shows

the general layout of the test beams.

3.3.2 Longitudinal reinforcement

Three beams were prestressed by frve 15.2 mm CFCC seven wire cables each, the

jacking force in the cables was 58 percent of the guaranteed sfength of the material, resulting

in a jacking force of 115 kN for each cable. Two beams were prestressed by ten 8 mm

Leadline rods each, each two rods were used as one tendon with one anchorage head, the

jacking force was 6I.7 percent of the guaranteed strength, resulting in a jacking force of 1 15

kN per tendon. One beam was prestressed by five 13 mm conventional steel seven wire

sfrands, the jacking force in the cables was 62 percent of the guaranteed strength, resulting

in a jacking force of 115 kN per strand. For all the beams, 40 percent of the longitudinal
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prestressing tendons was draped with an angle of four degrees and the remaining part was

kept stlaight. Figure 3.3 shows the prestressing and reinforcing details of the beams.

The tempolarily extemal post tensioning consisted of two 13 mm conventional steel

seven wirc strands, one each side of the web, located 50 mm beneath the flange of the I-

gilders, and anchored to the end blocks. The jacking force in the strands was 35 percent of

the guaranteed strcngth, resulting in a jacking force of 64 kN per strand. A special

reinforcement was designed to improve the confinement at the anchora ge zone as shown in

Figure 3.4.

The upper flange of the l-girder was reinforced by two steel rebars of 5.7 mm

diarneter each in older to support the stirrups. The top slab was reinforced by a WIVF 102

x 102 welded wire mesh (4 mm diameter) for crack control due to shrinkase.

3.3.3 Shear reinforcement

Diflerent sizes and configurations were used for shear reinforcements. All the stimrps

were proþted from the l-girders into the slabs to provide the dowel action required for the

horizontal shear transfer. All the stirrups had rounded comers at the bends of radius equal

to three times the diameter and a 17 mmconcrete cover was provided. Anchorage of the

stimrps at the top was provided by the inverted U-shape for the double legged stimrps or the

180 degrees hook for the single legged stimrps. At the bottom, anchorage was provided by

the over lapped 90 degrees hook of the two branches. Double or single legged stimrps were

used within the I-shape portion while rectangular stimrps were used within the end blocks.

Figure 3.5 (a) shows different configurations of the used stimrps.
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The stinups used within the l-shape portion consisted

of two components each, a closed stirrup for the upper flange of the girder and an inverted

U double branch stinup with a bottom bulb for the web and the bottom flange. Three

different sizes were used, 7.5 mm seven wire cable for beam TR-1-7.517,5 mm solid cable

for beam TR-2-511, and 5 mm seven wirc cable for beam TR-3-5/7. Figure 3.5 (b) shows the

CFCC stimrps.

3.3.3.2 l-eadline stirrups. Similar to the CFCC stirrups, a closed stinup was

provided for the upper flange. Two different confîgurations were used for the web

reinforcement, inverted U double legged stimrps with bottom bulb for beam LL-4-28, and,

single legged stimrp with a bottom bulb and a 180 degree hook at the top for beam LL-5-iB.

The two configurations were used to provide two different web reinforcement ratios using

one size of Leadline bar, the bar was produced with a rounded comer rectangular cross

section of an equivalent area of 7 mm diameter rods. The Leadline bar was covered by a

deformed protective coating. Figure 3.5 (b) shows the Leadline stimrps.

3.3.3.3 Steel stirrups. The same configuration was used by providing closed

stimrps for the top flange and double legged inverted U stimrps with bottom bulbs for the

web and bottom flange. The stimrps were 6 mm diameter epoxy coated defomed steel for

beam ST-6-C.
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3.4 MATERIAL PROPERTIES

3.4.1 Concrete

The concrete used in the beams was designed fol a nominal strength of 35 MPa at

rclease and 40 MPa at 28 days. Normal portland cement was used. Fol each beam control

cylinders wete tested in compression at the day of release of the prestressing and six cylinders

were tested in compression at the time of testing fol each beam, three fiom the girder

concrcte and three from the slab concrete. Three beams were also tested in flexure to obtain

the modulus of rupture for the concrete of each beam. The tests were conducted according

to the ASTM specifications. Table 3.2 provides the measured concrete properties for the six

beams as well as the age of the concrete beams at different stages.

3.4.2 Longitudinal prestressing

Several tension tests were done to investigate the stress - strain characteristics of the

CFRP materials including Tokyo Rope strands and Leadline bars. Figure 3.6 summarizes the

findings of these tests as reported by the manufacturers of both, Tokyo Rope strands, and

Lead line bars in tenns of the elastic modulus, guaranteed sûength, ultimate strength, and

sfain at ultimate. T}:re Il2inch (13 mm) steel strands used in this experimental program were

also tested and the results are also shown in Figure 3.6 as reported by Con-force structures

company Ltd.

3.4.3 Shear reinforcement

The material properties of Leadline and Tokyo Rope stimrps were also investigated
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and summarized in Figure 3.7 as rcported by the manufacturers. The steel stimrps were also

tested and the strcss - strain characteristics are summarized in Fisur-e 3.7 as well.

3.5 F'ABRICATION OF THE SPECIMENS

3.5.1 Preparation of the form

The beams were fabricated by Con-force Structures Company Ltcl, Winnipeg,

Manitoba, Canada. A special form was constructed using steel and wooden sections to

account for the shape and size of the beams. The form consisted of two individual sides and

a bottom steel section. The form was cleaned and lubricated with pella oil before the

reinforcements were placed. Figure 3.8 shows the casting bed and the sìde forms.

3.5.2 Stressing of the tendons

The abutments were fixed to the floor and spaced approximately at 24 meters. They

also consisted of horizontal steel plates spaced in the vertical direction and tied together as

shown in Figure 3.8. The system is normally used for jacking conventional steel strands.

Figure 3.9 shows the general layout of the modif,ed jacking system.

3.5.2.1 Steel couplers. [10] In order to minim2e the coasts of CFRP and

facilitate using the same system of abutments, special steel couplers were used to couple the

CFCC tendons and the Leadline rods to conventional steel strands. Figure 3.10 shows the

components of the steel couplers.

a. Anchorage of CFCC tendons: The CFCC cables are provided by ready made die-cast
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ends and special steel chucks for ærchorage. The die-cast consists of special alloy molten and

die-molded on the end portion of the CFCC, a steel pipe is installed on to the die-cast portion

and pressed to integrate the CFCC, the die-casting, and the steel pipe. Using this system the

wedges can be installed through one-touch action. The chucks had a thrcaded surface that

facilitate the connection to one end of the steel couplers while the other end is prepared to

house regular steel chucks used for anchoring the conventional steel strands. Figure 3.I I

shows the connection thlough the coupler.

Due to the fact that the spacing of the CFCC cables is only 50 mm and the couplers

had a diameter of 82 mm, the couplers were staggered. For each beam three cables of 1 1.88

meters long and two cables of 13.88 meters long were ordered. The die-casts wer.e located

at the end of the cables, away from the heat and moisture which results during curing.

b. Anchorage of Leadline rods: Leadline rods werc delivered in a form of rolls precut to

the required lengths and steel anchorage components. A special technique recommended by

the manufacturer was used to assemble the anchorage system. Every two rods were

anchored together in one anchor-head. The Leadline rods were marked at 110 mm from the

end, the two rods were placed through the narrow holes of the anchor-head, an aluminum

pipe with four side slits was placed at the end of each rod, a tapered plastic film was placed

around the wedges which consisted of two pieces for each rod, the wedges were placed about

10 mm from the end of the aluminum pipe, c¿ìre was taken to overlap each two slits of the

aluminum pipe with the gap between the wedges and to provide equal distance from both

sides. The tapered plastic filrn was pulled back to wrap the wedges, the wedges were inserted

into tlre anchor-head by pushing the anchor-head, a retainer plate was placed over the wedges
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fiom the ends and fixed with four provided bolts, four tubular spacers were used between the

retainer plate and the anchor-head to insurc the proper fit of the wedges into the anchor-heail.

Care was talien to ensute equal lengths between anchorages to provide equal distlibution of

fbrces into the two bars. Figurc 3.12 shows the components of the Leadline anchorage.

Once the setting of the rods was completed fiom both sides, the anchor-head was

connected to the coupler through the threaded surface. Figure 3.13 shows theconnection

through the coupler.

c. Anchorage of steel strands: For the beam prestressed by steel strands, no couplers were

used and the strands were jacked directly through the abutments.

3.5.2.2 Hold-down system. In order to allow draping of the strands, a hold-

down system consisted of steel pins32 mm diameter was used. The pins were supported by

the steel sides of the form which were braced to the floor. At distance of 3.64meters from

both ends of the beam, two pins were installed and aligned vertically with a spacing of 50 mm

and the bottom one was 66 mm from the bed level in order to support the two levels of the

prestressing strands. The diameter of the pins were selected based on recommendation from

the manufacturer of the materials taking in account the draping angle, and to insure enough

strength to support the vertical reactions of the jacking forces.

A slight modiflcation was added to the system by providing thin copper rotating

sleaves around the pins in order to reduce the friction. Those sleaves were not used during

jacking the steel strands of beam ST-6-C or the CFCC of beam TR-1-1.517 where slight

localized damage of the protective extemal coating of the draped CFCC tendons was
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obseled, and the sleaves were used successfully for all beams. Figure 3.14 shows the hold-

down svstem.

3.5.2.3 [Iold-up systern. A hold-up system consisted of a steel veftical am

supporting steel pins at differcnt levels was used to provide the change in dircction of the

draped leinforcement to the horizontal position out side the beams for the jacking purpose

at the abutment at each end. The steel arms were supported by steel cross reaction beams

anchored to the side abutments. Rotating sleaves, covering the pins, were used to reduce the

friction. Figure 3.15 shows the hold-up system.

3.5.2.4 Special considerations for stressing the Leadline rods. Each two

læadline rods were anchored into one anchor-head from each side which were coupled to the

steel strands for the jacking purpose as mentioned before. Due to the nature of the steel

seven wire strands, they tend to rotate (twisÐ during jacking process. Since there was a steel

seven wire strand extension to the Leadline rods from each end, this action rotated the

couplers into two different directions resulting in twisting the two Leadline rods. In case of

the bottom straight rods the twisting was acceptable as long as the two rods were kept apart

and parallel for an adequate distance from the face of the anchor-head by using plastic

separators, however, for the draped rods, since they were supported by the pins, each two

rods having the same anchorage were kept apart and parallel all ttre way from end to end. In

order to achieve that, the couplers were prevented from rotating during jacking by using two

flat sides for each coupler and holding itby a yoke fixed to the casting bed as shown in
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Figure 3.16.

For beam LL-4-28, the clear space between the two branches of the stirrups was

about 30 mm, while the two draped Leadline lods were 33 mm apart out-to-out, accordingly

the spacing between the two draped rods had to be reduced. Two aluminum spacers having

two t'ounded edge holes each were machined and used to bring the two bars together. The

holes were spaced at25 mm for the first spacer, which was the original spacing between the

rods at anchor-head, and the second spacer had holes spaced at 22 mm. The two separatorc

were placed apart along the Leadline rods with a distance of about one metet in berween to

provide a gradual reduction in the spacing of the rods out side the beam region. Figure 3.17

shows the use of the aluminum spacers.

3.5.2,5 .Iacking process. The tendons were anchored from one end and stressed

û'om the other end bymeans of long -stroke hydraulic jack. Three different ways were used

to check for the jacking force: the pressure of the hydraulic pump which was calibrated two

month before, the elongation of the tendons, and finally the sfrains obt¿ined from electrical

sfain gauges attached to the tendons surface. The tendons were jacked one at a time.

3.5.3 Preparation for casting

The two parts of each stimrp were assembled together and tied to the bottom strands

in order to achieve the designed spacing. Two steel rebars were used at the top flange to

support the stimrps. The form sides were assembled together in order to support the steel

pins used to hold-down the draped strands. The reinforcement for the anchorage zone of the
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post-tensioningwasplaced. Figure3.iSshowsthereinforcementcageandFigure3.lgshows

the reinforcement of the anchorase zone.

3.5.4 Concrete casting and curing

The conctete was supplied by a local concrete mixer in the factory. Electrical

vibrators wete attached to the steel sides of the form. The stirrups were exposed out of the

upper sutface of the concrete and the surface was prcpared in a similar fashion typically usecl

fbr bridge gilders. Six standard size concrete cylinders and three concrete beams,

150X150X500, were casted for each girder. Additional cylinders were casted by the

fabricators to check the strength at release and after 28 days. The girder, the cylinders, and

the small beams were covered with plastic sheets and steam cured for one day. After a

minimum age of seven days from casting of each girder, a form was pïepared to cast the top

slab. Three cylinders were casted with each slab.

3.5.5 Release of prestressing

Once the beam has achieved the specified strength at release, the following sreps were

used to insure that the induced stresses are within the allowable range:

a. The girder was supported downwards using wooden vertical posts supported by a steel

reaction cross beam anchored to the sides of the abutments, as shown in Figure 3.20. Tlne

posts supported the top of the beam at the pins locations in order to allow removing the two

sides of the form which were supporting the vertical reaction of the pins.

b. After the sides of the form were removed, the draped prestressing tendons were released.
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c. The vertical wooden posts were released, and two extemal seven wire steel strands wer.e

inserted th'ough ducts in the end blocks of the beam from both sides of the web and anchored

fi'om one side. The two strands located 50 mm beneath the upper flange.

d. The beam was supported laterally by horizontal wooden posts from both sides along the

span and post-tensioning was applied using the two external strands. The first strand was

prestressed to 50 percent of the total force followed by stressing the second strand to full

force, and finally stressing the first strand to the full force. Figure 3.21 shows the post-

tensioning of the external strands.

e. Finally the bottom shaight prestressed sûands were rcleased. At that stage the girder was

totally released and removed out of the casting bed as shown in Figure 3.22 (a).

f. The locations of the stirrups were marked down on the web from both sides and the initial

camber was measured. A slight lateral curvature was observed. The girders were

straightened up by means of lateral jacking before casting of the top slabs.

3.5.6 Casting of top slab

After a minimum age of about seven days from releasing the l-girders, a top slab was

casted to simulate portion of the deck of the bridge in composite action. Figure 3.22 (b)

shows a completed test beam.

3.6 INSTRUMENTATION

3.6.1 Electrical strain gauges

The strains were measured using electrical resistance strain gauges which were
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attached to the prestressing reinforcements. The gauges were used to: (a) check for the

jacking force during prestressing. (b) monitor the prestressing losses between the time of

prestressing and the time of testing, and (c) measure the strains in the tendons durins the

tests. The locations of the strain gauges on the tendons were selected to cover the zone of

constant moment and the critical location of shear. Figure 3.23 shows the typical layout of

the strain gauges locations.

The type of gauges used was Nl 1-FA-5- 120-11manufacturcd by SHOWA Measuring

Insû'uments C0., Ltd, Japan. The gauge length was 5 mm and the resistance of the gauge was

120 ohms. The procedure of attaching the strain gauges comprised the following steps:

I . Surface preparation:

The surface was smoothed by the sand paper in case of the steel strands. For the Lead

line rods, the sutface was quite smooth and therefore didn't require special preparation,

however for the Tokyo Rope strands, the protective transverse layer of fibres was removed

carefully by a sharp blade to expose the main longitudinal fibres and sand paper was used

gently to smoothen the surface. For all types of reinforcement the surface was thoroughly

degreased with CSM-1 type, M-PREP conditioner A was applied with cotton tips and M-

PREP Neutralizer 5A was applied after in the same way. The surface was wiped and dried.

2.Gauge installation:

The gauge was attached carefully to the prepared surface using a special tape. The

bond-side of the gauge was wetted with the 200 Catalyst-B and one drop of the M-Bond 200

Adhesive was placed on the reinforcement surface at the location of the strain gauge. The

gauge was placed carefully on the surface using atape and uniform pressure was applied for
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about 3 minutes.

For some of the strain gauges the M-Bond AE-10 and M-Bond GA-2 Adhesive were

used instead of M-Bond 200 and the gauges were kept under pressure using rubber bads and

clamps during the accelerated curing for one hour in temperature of 62 degrees using heat

guns. The M-Bond AE-10 and M-BondGA-2 system is more reliable because it lasts more

at higher strain level compared to the M-Bond 200 system.

Electrical wires wele attached to the Lead wires of the gauges using soldering station.

M-Coat D (Acrylic coating) was applied on the gallge as well as the terminal connections and

M-Coat B (Rubber coating) was applied through a length of 15 mm on the surface of the

electrical wires to create a bondable surface. M-Coats, B and D were cured for 24hours.

Finally a butyl rubber sealant was applied for a relatively larger surface area to cover the M-

Coats,BandDcoats.

3.6.2 Concrete strain measurements

Demec points were attached to the surface of the concrete to measure the strains.

Strain readings were recorded manually using two demec gauges of 200 mm and 50.8 mm

gauge lengths. Six demec stations of the 200 mm gauge length were located at the top

surface of the beam within the constant moment zone and three stations of the same gauge

length were located on the side of the bottom flange at the level of the straight tendons within

the constant moment zone. Figure3.24 shows the arrangement of demec stations within the

middle part of the beam.

Five demec stations were located on one side of the web at one end of the beam just
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to the left of the first loading point to cover five stirrups location in the shear span. One

station was located to the right of the same loading point, and another station was located on

the web at the end of the beam just before the end block to measure possible web shear

cracks. All the stations werc located on the web at the stimrps locations at a hight of 265 mm

fi'om the bottom surface which is about half of the shear depth of the web. Each station

typically consisted of 45 degrees strain rosette using gauge of 200 mm length, anothel. three

veltical stations of 50 mm length were added within the vertical gauge length of the rosette.

Figure 3.25 shows the typical ¿urangement of the concrcte strain measurements in shear.

3.6.3 Deflection measurements

Deflections were measured from both sides of the beam at mid span using two Linear

Motion Transducers (LMTs). The LMTs were connected to steel rigid arms fixed to the

columns of the testing machine from both sides of the beam and connected to the beam

through steel loops projected from the slab surface as shown in Figure 3.26. The

measurements were automatically recorded by the data acquisition system.

3.6.4 Crack-width measurements

Two different microscopes were used to measure crack width, a hand-held

microscope with an accuracy of 0.1 mm and another microscope of an accuracy of 0.02 mm

with a supporting frame.
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3.6.5 Other measurements

A dial-gauge was fixed to the girder relative to the top slab from both ends of the

beam to measure the movement of the girder with respect to the slab. Dial gauges were also

lixed to the ends of the girders from both ends to monitor any possible slip of the tendons.

Figure 3.27 shows the arrangement of the dial gauges.

3.6.6 Data acquisition system

A P-3500 strain indicator was used to monitor the strain gauges readings during

fabrication. Just before testing the same strain indicator was used to monitor the effective

pre-strain and the total losses. During testing, a Data Scan 7000 system was used to store

and view all the measured data through the computer program LABTECH NOTEBOOK

using HP 286 computer, the applied load, displacement of the actuator, readings of strain

gauges, reading of LMTs, and the time were stored and viewed graphically during the tests.

3.7 TESTING PROCEDURE

3.7.1 Test setup

Each specimen was set on two solid 650 x 650 x 700 mm concrete blocks. The blocks

were jacked to the floor through two dywidag bars each. The beams were supported by a

steel roller support from each side consisted of two plates, each had a curved grove, and a

steel pin in between. The plates and the pin were connected by a tie from each side to keep

them together. The bottom plate of the roller was bolted to a steel block which was also

bolted to a steel plate jacked with the concrete block to the floor. The upper plate of the
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roller was supporting the end blocks of the test beams thlough a steel shoe welded to the

upper plate of the roller from each end. A + 1.2 million pounds MTS testing machine was

usecl to apply the load using deflection control mode through a spreader beam system with

fbur loading points. A load cell of i000 kN capacity was placed between the actuator and

the loading spherical head. The spreader beam was connected to the actuator through four

threaded bars two be supported when the testing is not in progress but once the spreader

beam was loading and the spherical loading head was in full contact with the spreader beam,

the nuts the tied the threaded bars to the spreader beams were all loosed to allow free totation

of the loading points. Figure 3.28 shows a schematic and photo of the test setup.

The spreader beam system was designed to simulate a truck loading condition by

applyng four loads spaced at 1.2 meter. the system consisted of a large steel spreader beam

to distribute the load to another two smaller spreader beams through hinged joints, the two

spreader beams applied the load at each end to the upper surface of the test beams through

four short steel beams transversally spaced at 1.2 meters and hanged through steel hinges.

Stiffeners were provided to increase the stiffrress of the rigidity of the system. Figure 3.29

shows the spreader beams system.

Latetal supports were provided at four points along the span from each side of the

beam. Two points were provided at the locations of the two inner loading points at both sides

using vertical steel sections braced laterally with an x-shape braces, as shown in Figure 3.29.

The other two points were provided at the end of the beam using vertical steel sections fixed

to the concrete blocks from each side as shown in Figure 3.29.

At the last three tests, four steel hollow columns of the H.S.S type were used two at
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each side of the beam jacked to the floor to support steel screens in order to enhance the

safety at the failure stage as shown in Figure 3.30.

For proper alignment of the beams, the supports, and the spreader beams loading

system with respect to the centrc line of the MTS testing machine, plumb bobs, level bars, and

squares were used.

3.7.2 Preparation for testing

After the beam was properly aligned and levelled, strain gauges and LMTs wires were

connected to the data acquisition system and checked through dry runs. A white wash was

applied to the beam surface to identify small cracks ærd quick-set plaster bags were used in

between the loading beams and the concrete surface to provide proper contact. The external

post-tensioned steel strands were released before testing after application of approximately

3 kN in addition to the weight of the spreader beams which was 9 kN to insure the full

contact between the beam and the loading system. Two oxyacetylene flames were used at the

same time from each side of the web at one end to release the seven wire shands. The lateral

eccentricity was prevented by the four lateral supports.

Initial demec readings at the constant moment zone were taken before the release,

while for the rosettes, the initial demec readings were taken after the release. The load level

at that stage was still waybellow the cracking shear load level and no significant strains were

obtained before the shear cracking load. The existence of post tensioned steel strands which

located very close to the web surface made it difficult to take initial readings before release.
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3.7.3 Testing

The beams were subþcted to static loading under deflection control mode. The load

"vas 
applied through I mm / minute rate of loading up to post-cracking stage and than

increased to 2 mm / minute up to the end of the test due to the reduction of the beam

stilhess. In case of beams LL-5-18 and ST-6-C, the rate of loading was increasecl to 3 mm

/ n.rinute ne¿ìr the end of the test. The load was applied in small incrcments near the expectecl

f'lexuml cracking load and once the first crack developed, the crack width measurements werc

taken at the bottom fibre level of the concrete. The cracks were malked down with the loacl

stages with black felt pen. Photographs were taken at the initiation of shear cracks and after

failure for bottr the critical sections in shear and the constant moment zone. All dial-gauges

werc continiousely monitored to check any possible slip.

Load, deflection, and strain gauges readings were monitored automatically to the end

of the test by the data acquisition system. The demec readings were measured during the test

up to about 90 to 95 percent of the ultimate load except for beams TR-3-5/7 and LL-5-iB

demec readings were taken only up to 66 and 54 percent of the ultimate load respectively due

to the brittle nature of the failure occurred for beam LL-4-2F..
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deformed steel stim¡ps

1.0 Yo

0.5 Yo

0.737 Yo
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* Elastic modulus of concrete was the secant modulus
at 0.45 f"'

** Modulus of ruphue of concrete was based on beam
tests according to ASTM
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Table 3.2 Measured concrete properties of the
test specimens at different stages.
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Figure 3.8 General view of the casting bed showing the sides of the form
and the abutments at the jacking end
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Figule 3.9 General layout of jacking system
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Figure 3,10 Components of the steel coupler

Figure 3.11 Tokyo Rope strands connected to steel strands through the couplers
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Figure 3. i2 Components of the Leadline anchorage

Figure 3.13 Leadline bars connected to steel strands throueh the couolers
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Figure 3 14 Hold-down system consists of steel pins supported by the sides of the form

Figure 3. i 5 Hold-up system and the draped tendons



Figure 3. 16 Yoke used to prevent couplers of draped Leadline bars
from rotating during jacking

Figure 3.17 Aluminum spacers used to reduce the spacing between each two draped
Leadline bars
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Figure 3 18 Reinforcing cage after assembling. Only the straight tendons are jacked.

Figure 3 19 Reinforcement at end block
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Figure 3.20 Supporting the girder downward at pin locations before releasing the form

Figure 3.21 External post-tensioning of the l-girder
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(a)
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Figure 3.22 Test bearn before and after casting top slab
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Figure 3.26 Deflection measurements using LMTs system

Figure 3.27 Arrangement of dial gauges at ends of the beam
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Figure 3 28 (cont.) General view of test setup

Figure 3.29 Spreader beams system used to apply the load
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Fisure 3.30 Steel frame iacked to the floor used to enhance the safetv at failure stage



CTIAPTER 4

TEST RESULTS

4.1 INTR.ODUCTION

Test results for all the specimens testecl in this experimental program are presented

in Appendix A- These results include all measurements taken at the critical sections such as

load, deflecticus, strains in the prestressing reinfbrcements, concrete strains measurements

by mechanical demec gallge, and crack width measured by the magnified microscope. The

results also include measurements taken at the critical sections in shear such as strains

measured in three different directions using mechanical dial gauge.

In this chapter, all the measured data for beam plestressed by Tokyo Rope and

reinforced by 7 .5 nrm - 7 wire stinups, TR- 1-7.5 17 , is allgiven in details in the same sequence

presented in Appendix A. For other beams, tables and graphs arc anangecl similarly to the

beam shown in this chapter. A comparison between the test rcsults in terms of flexural

cracking load, shear cracking load, ultimate load, and mode of failure are summari zed. n

Table 4.1. The observed behaviour of all the tested beams is also discussed in this chapter.

4.2

The measured strains of the tendons from jacking up to testing using electrical strain

gauges with the layout shown in Figure 3.23, are presented in Table 4.2 including the total

losses. The load - mid span deflection response based on the load cell and LMTs readings is

shown inFþre 4.I. The load - concrete strain behaviour at top surface of the beam within

tlte constant moment zone based on demec gauge readings at demec stations I to 6,shown
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in Figure 3.24, u'e presented in Figure 4.2, the average of the readings at these stations versus

the load is shown in Figure 4.3. 'îhe load - concrete strain behaviour at the lowest level of

prestressing tendons within the constant moment zone basecl on demec gauge readings at

stations 7, 8, and 9, shown in Figure 3.24, are shown in Figure 4.4. The load - strain

behaviot¡l'of the prestressing tendons during the test based on the readinss of electrical strain

gauges 5, 6 and 7, shown in Figure 3.23 and,locatecl at the same level of'clemec stations 7.8.

and 9 within the constant moment zone are shown in Figure 4.5. The total strains including

the effective pre-strains and the induced strains during testing for gauges 3 to I al.e shown

in Figure 4.6. The load - clack width behaviour within the consmnr moment zone based on

microscope readings is shown in Figure 4.7.

At the location whete maximum shear stresses were induced , the strains in the

horizontal, vertical, and diagonal directions were measured on the web at five demec stations.

shown in Figure 3.25. Figure 4.8 shows the variation of strains in the vertical direction with

respect to the load at the five demec stations based on gauge length of 200 mm. Within the

vertical measurements of the 200 mm, another three vertical measurements were taken using

50.8 mm demec gauge. The strains from the one that showed maximum values were plotted

versus the load ateach station as shown in Figure 4.9. Figures 4.10 and 4.11 show the

variation of strains in the horizontal and diagonal directions at the five demec stations

respectively using 200 mm gauge length.

4.3 OBSERVED BEIIAVIOUR

This section higlrlights the most important aspects observed during the testing of the
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specimens. The effect of the spreader beams was taken in account by adding the self weight

of 9 kN and the corresponding cleflection of about I mm to the observed load - deflection

response and the total response is shown in Figure 4.1. Figure 4.12 shows the flex'ral crack

pattems o1 thlee beams prestressed by three different types of tendons, Tokyo Rope strands,

-rR-2-5/1, Leadline bals, LL-4-28, and steel str.ands, sr-6-c. Figure 4.13 shows the

dia_qonal cracli pattenls of the six tested beams at failure.

Since the beams were tested uncler deflection control, a sudden increase of about5

kN in the load r,vas observed in all the tests when the tempolarily external post-tensioned steel

was released after applying 12 kN to the girders including weight of spreader beams.

4.3.1 Beam TR-t-7.5t7

a. Flexural cracks initiated at an applied load of about 130 kN within the centre span.

b. At a load of about 154 kN, eleven major flexural cracks were initiated within the constant

moment zone.

c. Flexural shear cracks initiated at the pins locations at about 154 kN.

d. The first flexural shear crack initiated within the maximum shear span immediately out side

the loading zone at about 172 kN.

e. At a load of about 224 kN , six major flexural shear cracks and another four minor ones

were initiated wittrin the measurement zone at the shear span.

f. At loads 179 kN,224kN, and,239 kN, additional three minorflexural cracks were

observed within the constant moment zone.

g. At loads 239 kN, 259 kN, and 269 kN, another four flexural shear cracks with flatter slope
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initiated at the maximum shear span out side the measurement zone extending to about one

meter from the support.

h. Plopagation of cracks through the web was limited beneath the top flange of the l-girder

at about 240 kN.

i. Flexuml failure occuned suddenly at a load level of 3 I 8 kN at the lefl sicle pins located 400

n]nl oltt side the constant moment zone. The lower drapecl strand was ruphuecl at the draping

point followed by rupture of the three bottom straight strands ancl finally rupture of the top

draped strand. The top slab reinforcements werc shealed and the beam was snapped into two

sepatate pieces. Rupture of the strands was accompanied by horizontal cracks and spalling

of the concrete cover along the tendons level within the middle zone. Ten cracks were also

observed after failure on the top surface through out the full width of the flange. Failure

mode is shown in Figure 14 (a).

4.3.2 Beam TR-2-5/1

a. Flexural cracks at the centre span initiated at an approximate applied load of 130 kN.

b. At a load of about 159 kN, eleven major flexural cracks were initiated within the constanr

moment zone.

c. Flexural shear cracks initiated at one of the pins at about 139 kN and at the other pins at

about 149 kN.

d. The first flexural shear crack initiated within the maximum shear span just outside the

loading zone at a load of 174 kN.

e. At a load of abottt249 kN, nine major flexural shear cracks and about six minor ones were
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already initiated within the measurcment zone at the maximum shear span.

f' At loads 194 kN, 249 kN, and299 kN, six minor flexulal cracks were obsewed within the

constant moment zone.

g' At loads 270 kN fo 290 kN another three flexural shear cracks with flatter slope were

initiated within the maximum shear span outside the measurement zone extending to about

one meter from the support.

h. Propagation of cmcks through the web was limited up to a loacl of 250 kN beneath the top

flange of the I-gilder.

i. Flexural failurc took place suddenly at 315 kN at one of the pins located 400 mm outside

the constant moment zone. the lower draped strand was ruptured at the draping point

followed by rupture of the three bottom straight strands and finally rupture of the upper

draped strand. The top slab reinforcements were sheared and the beam snapped into two

separate pieces as shown in Figure 4.I4 (b). Rupture of the strands was accompanied by

horizontal cracks and spalling of the concrete cover along the tendons level within the middle

part. Thirteen cracks were also observed after failure on the top surface of the beam

throughout the full width of the flanee.

4.3.3 Beam TR-3-517

a. Flexural cracks at the can[e span initiated at an applied load of about 127 kN.

b. At a load of about 159 kN, twelve major flexural cracks were already initiated within the

constant moment zone.

c. Flexural shear cracks initiated at one of the pins at the right pins at about 125 kN and were
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alrcady developed to half depth of the web at left pins ar about 159 kN.

d. The first flexuml sheal crack initiated at the maximum shear span just out side the loading

zone at about 166 kN.

e" Because of the nature of the brittle failure that could happen, demec reailings and cracks

observation were stopped at load of 210 kN.

f. At loacl 210 kN, five flexural shear cracks were developecl within the measur.ement zone

at the maximum shear span. After the end of the test, three more cracks were observed within

the same zone.

g. Flexural failule took place at303 kN at the middle zone of the beam. The thrce botrom

straight cables were all ruptured, two of them failed within the constant moment zone about

100 mm from the loading point and the third one failed at 300 mm out side the constant

moment zone from the right side as shown in Figure 4.14 (c). The test was stopped at this

stage to keep the beam as one unit. Rupture of the bottom straight strands was accompanied

by horizontal cracks and spalling of the concrete cover along the tendons level within the

middle zone. About fourteen cracks were observed after failure on the top surface of the

beam throughout ttre full width of the flange.

h. After the end of the test, three additional minor flexural cracks were observed within the

constant moment zone and another three flexural shear cracks were observed at the maximum

shear span outside measurementzoîe and extending to about one meter.from the supports.

4.3.4 B,eamLL- -2B

a. Flexural cracks at the centre span initiated at an applied load of about 13g kN.
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b' At a load of about 159 kN, ten major flexural cracks were initiated within the constant

moment zone.

c. Flexural sheal cr¿cks initiated at one of the pins at about l4g kN.

d' The first flexural sheal'craclt initiated at the maximum shear span just outside the loaclins

zone at about I 83 kN.

e" At load of about 239 kN, lòur major' flexut'al shear cracks were a¡eady initiated within the

measutement zone at the niaximum shear span.

fl At loads of abotlt 260 kN, 280 kN, and 330 kN, three major flexural shear cracks were

observed out side the measurement zone, extending to about one meter from the supports.

g' At load of about 330 kN, six web shear cracks with flatter slope initiated in the web close

to the support.

h. Propagation of cracks ttu'ough the web was limited at about 280 kN within the top flange

of the l-girders.

i' At load of 359 kN, spalling of concrete cover was obseled at the bend of the stirrup

located at the rosette demec station number 1, Figure 3.25, atthe maximum shear span from

the web to the bottom flange and a dramatic failure occurred suddenly due to shear failure at

the same zone. The beam was snapped into two pieces af thatsection. one piece of the beam,

about 2.6 meters was lifted up about two meters above the beam level, snapped to another

two pieces, and fell down as shown in Figure 4.14 (d). Large part of the concrete of the web

was crushed and about eleven stinups were ruptured at this zone. Both the straight and

draped prestressing Leadline rods were all ruptured. Figure 4.14 (d) also shows the beam

after assembling different parts.
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4.3.5 Beam LL-5-18

a. Flexural cracks at the centre span initiated at an applied load level of about 13g kN.

b' At load of 164 kN, eleven major flexural clacks and a minor one were initiatecl within the

constant moment zone and one mor€ crack initiated later at l7g kN.

c' Flexural shearcracksinitiatedatoneofthepinlocation atl46kNand atl64kNatthe

other pin.

d' The first flexural shear crack initiated within the maximum shear span just out side the

loading zone atabout 194 kN.

e' Because of the natule of the brittle failure of the previous beam, demec readings and crack

observation were not recorded after a load level of 210 kN. Extensive bracing system

including steel scrcen was added for safety leasons.

f' At load o1210 kN, four flexural shear cracks were developed within the measurement zone

at the maximum shear span. After the end of the test, two major cracks and another two

minor ones, initiated at higher load level were found within the same zone.

g' After the end of the test, five major flexural shear cracks were found out side the

measurementzone extending to about one meter from the support followed by five web shear

cracks with flatter slope extending to the support.

h' Flexural failure took place at 381 kN at the constant moment zone which is significantly

higher than the beam with double legged stimrps. The bottom straight tendons were

ruptured and the load dropped to about i40 kN. At this stage the test was stopped to keep

the beam as one unit since the draped tendons were not ruptured. Rupture of the bottoms

straight tendons was accompanied byhorizontal crack along the tendons level throughout the
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full span of the beam. No cracks were obserued on the top surface of the beam after failurc.

Failure mode is shown in Figure 4.14 (e).

4.3.6 Beam ST-6-C

a. Flexural cracks at the centrc span initiated at an applied load of about I 25 kN.

b" At a bad of l-54 kN, eleven major flexulal cracks within the constant moment zone were

ah'eady initiated.

c' Flexulal sheat cracks initiated at one of the pin locations at about 140 kN from both encls.

d' The first flexumlsheal crack initiated at the maximum shear span just out side the loading

zone at about 160 kN.

e' At load of about 204 kN, five major flexural sheal cracks and two minor ones were alrcadv

initiated within the measurement zone at the maximum shear span.

f' At loads of 200 kN and 230 kN, two minor flexural cracks initiated within the constanr

moment zone.

g' At 229 kN, a major flexural shear crack initiated just outside the measurement zone in the

maximum shear span.

h. Yielding of the bottom prestressing steel strands was observed at 230 kN.

i' once the beam yielded at the middle span, propagation and opening of flexural shear cracks

at the maximum shear span was limited.

j' Flexural failure took place at26l kN within the constant moment zone by crushing of the

concrete at the top slab to the right of the loading point, immediately followed by crushing

the upper part of the web at the same zone as shown in Figure 4.15 (Ð. No horizontal cracks
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were obseryed at the level of prestressing steel stlands. Four cracks were observed in the top

flange through out the full width of the srab after the end of the test.



Beam

TR-l-7.5/7

Flexural
cracking
load (klrl)

TR-2-5/1

TR-3-5/7

LL.4-2B'

Shear

cracking
load (kN)

130

LL-5-18

130

ST-6-C

127

llltimate
load
(kl'Ð

172

t38

174

138

t63

Table 4.1 Summary of flexural and shear cracking loads, ultimate load, and modes of failure of test beams.

125

318

183

315

194

303

Rupture of the bottom draped strand at pin location.

160

359

Rupture of the bottom draped strand at pin location.

Rupture of the straight strands within the middle portion.

381

Mode of failure

Premature failure after spalling of concrete cover due to
stretching of stimrps at maximum shear stresses zone.

261

Rupture of the straight rods within the middle portion.

Yielding of steel strands followed by crushing of concrete at
top surface.

æ\o



Time
(days)

0

0

Initial readings before jacking

I

After jacking bottom straight tendons

Case

I

After jacking draped tendons

2

After casting concrete of the girder

J

Before releasing form

J

After releasing form

J

After releasing draped tendons

a
J

Aft er applying post-tensioning

127

After releasing bottom straight tendons

I

Rieht before testins

I 195

Notes: - See Figure 3.23 for strain gauges layout.
- Strain: (reading at any stage) - (initial reading ).
- All readings in micro strain.

Table 4.2 Measured strains of prestressing strands from jacking up to testing using electrical strain gauges
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Figure 4.10 Measured strain on concrete surface in the horizontal direction
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Figure 4.12 Flentral crack patterns of beams prestressed by Toþo Rope strands,

(top), Leadline bars, (middle), and steel strands, (bottom)
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Figure a.ß @) Diagonal crack pattern of beam TR-l-7.517

Figure 4.13 (b) Diagonal crack pattern of beam TF.-Z-sll
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Figure 4.13 (d) Diagonal crack pattern of beam LL-4-28



Figure a.ß @) Diagonal crack pattern of beam LL-5-18

Figure 4.13 (Ð Diagonal crack pattern of beam ST-6-C
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Figure a.la @) Failure mode of beam TR-l-7.517
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Figure 4.14 (b) Failure mode of beam TF.-Z-sll
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Figure 414 (d) Failure mode of beam LL-4-ZB
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Figure a.H @) Failure mode of beam LL-5-1B
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Figure 4.14 (Ð Failure mode of beam ST-6-C



CITAPTER.5

DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS

5.1 INTRODUCTION

In this chapter, the behaviour of all tested beams in this experimental program is

discussed in details- The perfonnance of beams prestressed and reinfor.ced for-shear by CFRp

reinforcentents is analyzed and compared to the beam prestressed and reinf-orced for shear by

steel reinforcements. The study is focussed on the effect of the type, percentage of shear

reinforcements, stfu'rups configurations, draping of the tendons, and the dowel strength of the

CFRP stitmps proþcted into the deck on both the flexural and shear behaviour respectively.

The results are also used to provide assessment of the validity of the cunent analytical and

desþn approaches for shear using FRP stirups. The findings should significantly affect and

contdbute to the developments of future design guide lines and codes.

5.2 BEHAVIOUR OF TEST BEAMS

The entire behaviour of individual beams has been primarily divided

categories: the flexural behaviour, and the shear behaviour.

In the section of flexuralbehaviour, the effect of the web reinforcement ratio and the

elastic modulus on the stiffrress of the beams is discussed and compared. Flexural crack

patterns are compared. Flexural modes of failure are also discussed. Finally the analytical

model used to predict the behaviour of the beams is introduced. In the section of shear

behaviour, the effect of the web reinforcement ratio as well as the elastic modulus of the

reinforcements on the stimrps strain and diagonal crack width is introduced. The shear failure

into two
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exhibited by beam LL-4-28 is also discussed.

The analytical models used to predict the behaviour of the beams in shear. including

the modified contpression field theory, cunent ACI building code, and CSA simplified methocl

of both, 1984 and 1994 codes is discussed in a separate section, section 5.5.

5.3 FT,EXURAI, BEÍIAVIOUR OF TEST BTIAMS

5.3.1 Stiffness of test beams

Stiffrress of differcnt beams are computed using the measured load - mid-span

deflection behaviour of test beams before and after cracking as shown in Figure 5.1. All

beams behaved Iinearly up to flexural cracking with almost the same stiffiress of about g.4

kN/mm. Due to the relatively high elastic modulus of CFRP in comparison to other-FRp

reinforcements, its eflect on the stiffrress of the beams after flexural cracking was insignificant.

All the test beams prestressed by CFRP reinforcements exhibited almost the same stiffiress of

the beam prestressed by steel strands before yielding of about i.18 kN/mm showing a

reduction of about 86 percent of the uncracked stifftress. The beams prestrcssed by CFRp

reinforcements behaved linearly after cracking up to failure with the same stiffrress while the

beam prestressed by steel strands showed lower stiffrress of 0.14 kN/mm after yielding of the

prcstressing strands and up to failure as shown in Figure 5. i. Table 5. i shows the stiffrress

of test beams at different stages.

Comparing the post-cracking stiffuess of beams presfressed by Tokyo Rope strands,

TR-I-7.5/7 and TR-2-5 /1, the behaviour indicates slight difference in the stiffuess due to

changing of the shear reinforcement ratio. The same phenomenon was observed in comparing
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beams ptestressed by Leadline bars, LL-4-2F and LL-5-18, using double and single legged

stirrups of the same size. Results indicate that reducing the web rcinforcement ratio bv 50

percent did not influence the overall deformation due to shear deformation.

5.3.2 Flexural cracks

All the beams exhibited almost identical crack pattems at the maximum moment zone

as shown in Figure 4.12. Eleven cracks were developed within the 1200 mm constant

moment zone almost at the location of the stirups with an average spacing of I l0 mm.

Therefore it appears that number and spacing of cracks was mainly controlled by the location

of the stinups rather than the type of prestressing tendons although they have different bond

characteristics. In all test beams flexural shear cracks were developed at the steel pins located

400 mm out side the constant moment zone.

Figures 4.7 andFigures 4.7 show the measured maximum and average flexural crack

width for the six tested beams at the bottom tendons level. The figures indicate that the

values of both the average and maximum crack width are very close. Comparing beams

presfressed by CFRP tendons to beam presúessed by steel strands indicates that no major

difference in the crack width value. Again that is due to the fact that CFRP has higher elastic

modulus compared to other FRP materials.

5.3.3 Flexural modes of failure

Test beams prestressed by Tokyo Rope strands and reinforced by 7.5 mm 7-wire, and

5 mm solid stimrps, TR-1-7.517 andTR-2-5/1 respectively, failed by rupture of the bottom
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draped strand at the Iocation of the steel pin, located at 400 mm out side the maximunl

moment zone. The initial rupture was followed by ruptule of the straight bottom strands, and

finally by rupture of the upper draped strancl. Failure of the lower draped strand locatecl

above the bottom straight strands r,vas mainly due to the higher jacking force for this

particular stl'and as recordecl by the strain gauge readings as shown in both, Table 4.2 ancl

Figure 4.6 for beam TR- l-1.511, ancl Table A.2 anrt Figurc 4.6 for beam TR-2-5/1. In both

beams' the initial strain of gauge G4, located on the bottom draped strand is higher than all

gauges located on the bottom straight strands, G5, G6, and G7. The failure was not due to

the residual stresses at the hold-down locations as evident by the failure of the third beam

prestressed by Tokyo Rope and reinforced by 5 mm 7-wire stinups where failure occurred

by rupture of the bottom straight strands, two within the maximum moment zone and the

third ont side the constant moment zone. Refening to Table A.2and Figure 4.6 of this beam,

TR-3-517, indicates that the initial strain recorded by gauge G4 is lower than the strain

recorded by G5, G6, and G7. The failure at the pin location did not reduce the flexural

capacity as the three beams failed at almost the same load level as shown in Figure 5.1.

Beam LL-5-18 prestressed by Leadline bars and reinforced by single leg Leadline

stirrups, failed by rupture of the bottom straight bars at load level higher than beams

prestressed by Tokyo Rope strands as shown in Figure 5.1 due to the higher tensile strength

of the Leadline bars.

Beam ST-6-C prestressed by steel strands and reinforced by 6 mm steel stimrps failed

by crushing of the conctete at top surface after yielding of the bottom straight sfands at load

level much lower than beams prestressed by CFRP tendons as shown in Figure 5.1.
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The five modes of failure mentioned above were all flexural tension failt¡res which is

fhe typical case of bridge girders, in composite action with the deck, ancl having shear

capacityhigher than the flexural capacity. The measured concrete compressive strain on the

top surface at failLlre was about 0.002 in case of beams prestressed by Tokyo Rope strancls

as shown in Figures 4.3 andA.3 and was about 0.0025 in the beam prestrcssecl by Leadline

as shown in Figure 4.3 for this beam. These value were less than the ultimate strains i.

comprcssion, while the measurcd strains in the tendons using strain gauges indicates that the

CFRP tendons achievecl the ultimate tensile strains as shown in Figurcs 4.6 ancl A.6. The

compression strain at the top suú-ace in the beam prestrcssed by steel strands was about

0.0035 when the concrete crushed as shown in Figure 4.3 while the strain in the bottom

strands was about 0.04 which is much more than the yielding stlain but less than the ultimate

strain as shown in Fieure 4.4.

5.3.4 Analytical model

In order to predict the load - deflection behaviour of the test beams, pr-ogram

"RESPONSE" version 1.o [5] was used to deterrnine the moment - curyature response ar

different sections. The program was developed to determine the load - deformation response

of a reinforced or prestressed concrete cross section subjected to moment, shear, and axial

load. The program uses the layer - by - layer approach and material characteristics of the

concrete and reinforcement to determine the moment - curyature behaviour of a given section.

The program was originally developed to analyze beams prestressed by steel tendons using

a modified Ramberg - Osgood function to define the steel stress - strain relation ship [3],
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given in Equation 5.1 and shown graphically in Figure 5.2. The factors A, B, and C are

shown in the same figure where C controls the transition part through the bi - linear curve.

fr=Ereo(A
I I . ( B .o)')"'

<f-pu (5.1)

For beams prestressed by CFRP tendons, th<: A, B, and C factors were selected to

create the maximum linear palt of the curve by minimizing the transition curve through C

value. The elastic modulus of each type of CFRP, En shown in Figure 3.6, was used. For

CFRP tendons, the maximum input value for ultimate strength, f0,,, used was 2000 Mpa as

Iimited by the computer program "RESPONSE" and the minimum ultimate strain value

permitted by the program, €p,,, of 0.02 was used to minimize the yielding plateau. For steel

strands, the material properties including Ep, f pu, and e 
ou , shown in Figure 3.6, were used

with the default values of the A, B, and c factors. Figures 5.3 (a), (b), and (c) show the

material stress - strain curve used in the program for the different materials usine the

following equations:

For CFCC strands : lo = tlzooo ,o (
I I . ( 6g .5 eo )roo ]o.or

(s.2)

For Leadline bars ; lp = 147000 uo (
[ 1 . ( 73 .5 e, )roo ]o.or

(5.3)

A)(r



For steel strands :

1i3

f, = ZOSS00 ep ( 0.025 +
0.975

(s.4)
Il-(llg.r)toìot

Since the test beams included draped tendons, while the program deals only with individual

sections, each beam was divided into 47 sections as shown in Figure 5.4 and the moment -

curvature relationship was detetmined for each section. Figure 5.5 shows the typical moment

- ctlrvature relationship as obtained fi'om the program for beams prestressed by CFRp

reinforcements including tension stiffening effect. The flat part at the encl of the curve

rcsulted ûom the small yielding plateau of the prestressing material, shown in Figure 5.3 (a)

and (b), as a result of the limitation of the input value for the ultimate strain in the program.

The flat part of the curr/e was ignored since it does not rcpresent the actual linear behaviour

of the material. At this stage the behaviour was not complete since the maximum used value

of the strength of the tendons was only 2000 MPa. Figure 5.6 shows the moment - curvature

relationship at two sections of a typical beam prestressed by CFCC strands after ignoring the

flat part, one section located at mid - span before the draped strands zone which represents

sections 19 to 24, shown in Figure 5.4, while the other is located at the end of the beam

before the end block at the maximum elevated level of the draped strands within the l-shape

portion, section 3 in the same figure. The figure shows the effect of draping the shands on

the flexural behaviour of the beam. Response of the other sections lies in between those two

limits shown in Figure 5.6.

Another computer program was written to perfonn the numerical integration of the

curvatures along the span of the beam in order to compute the deflection at different load
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levels, howevor, the obtained response at this stage does not represent the full response up

to the flexural capacity of the beam. Independently, using equilibrium - strain compatibility

approach, the ultimate flexttral capacity of the beams were computed for a section at mid -

span. The tlltimate capacity was governed by rupture of the bottom tendons at tensile

strength of 2150 MPa and 2950 MPa for CFCC and Leadline respectively which is the

ultimate stlength of the ntaterials provided by the fabricators as shown in Fig¡r-e 3.6. Basecl

on the fact that the incomplete load - deflection response was linear after cracking due to the

linearity of the ptestressing materials, linear regression was used to extend the load -

deflection response up to the computed ultimate flexural capacity of the beams.

For the beam prestressed by steel strands program "RESPONSE" was usecl to

compute the full moment - curvature response up to the flexural capacity of the beam which

\ryas govemed by crushing of the concrete at the top surface at 0.0035 strain after yielding of

steel' The other program was used to perform the integration in order to get the complete

load - deflection response. Figures 5.7 (a), (b), and (c) show the predicted load - deflection

response of typical beams prestressed by CFCC strands, Leadline bars, and steel strands

respectively in comparison to the measured behaviour which was in good agr-eement in terms

of the cracking load, ultimate load, and stiffuess beforc and after crackins.

5.4 SHE,A.R BEHAVIOUR. OF TEST BEAMS

The test beams were desþed to simulate the bridge girders typically designed to have

shear capacity higher than the flexural capacity by providing sufficient shear reinforcement

to avoid shear failure. All tested beams exhibited considerable number of diagonal cracks
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within the maximum shear span befole failure. The diagonal crack patterns were almost

similar in nrtmber and spacing as shown in Figure 4.13 andcovercd about 50 percent of the

maximum shear span befbre failule of the beams in flexural mode. For beams prestressed and

reinforced by Leadline stilrttps, The failure occurred at significantly higher load levels

compared to othcr beams dtle to the higher ultimate strength of Leadline rods in comparison

to Tokyo Rope and steel strands. As a result, the diagonal cracks covered the entire shear

span including the encl zones as shown in Figure 5.8. SimilarÌty of crack pattems in differ.ent

beams is due to same spacing of stir-r'ups ancl layout of prcstressing reinforcement in diffèrent

beams, consequently the same geometly of the ûuss mechanism. Although the diagonal crack

patterns were similar, the crack width and the strain level in stirrups were variecl according

to the diffelent stinups used.

In ordel to select the locations of the " Rosette" demec stations, shown in Figure 3.25,

a beam was analyzed in shear using the ACI code. The shear resistance diagrams including

both, flexural shear resistance, V.,, and web shear resistance, V"*, were constructed along the

span of the beam and the applied shear force diagram was superimposed as shown in Figure

5'9 for a typical case. Shaded zone (1) in Figure 5.9,located next to the last loading point

at the maximum shear span, was found to be the most critic al zone where the concrete

conüibution in shear resistance is minimum while the stimrps conúibution is maximum due

to the high bending moment combined with the maximum shear. Demec stations # 1 to 5

were located within this zone. Shaded zone (2) was less critical due to the lower shear at this

span and accommodated demec station # 6. Atthe end of the beam, near the support, demec

station # 7 was located to measure the strains if web cracks develop. In all test bearns the
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stlains measurcd by demec stations # 1 to 5 were the maximum strains along the beam. Only

in beams prcstressed by Leadline bars, significant strains wele measured by demec station #

7, however, they wete much lower than those measul'ed by demec stations # I to 5 of the

same beam.

The demec stations of 200 mm gaLlge length were used to measule the strain of the

conclete of the web in the vertical, horizontal, and cliagonal directions as shown in Figures

4.8,4.l0,and4.llforbeamTR-1-7.517 andFiguresA.8,A.10,andA.ll for.therestof the

beams. The readings, contbined with the measurcd angle of the clacks were used to calculate

the avemge diagonal clack width. The vertical measurements in the clirection of the stirrups

were considered equivalent to the average strain in the stirrups at the same location. The

measured vertical strains using the 50.8 mm gauge length, shown in Figures 4.9, and, A.9,

wele not used in analysis since the debond length of the stirups on both sides of the diagonal

crack varies and might exceed the 50.8 mm gauge length and also varies in different beams

according to different stimrps sizes and materials.

5.4.1 Effect of web reinforcement ratÍo

The effect of the web reinforcement ratio was considered for the beams reinforced by

CFCC stirnrps as a group, and the beams reinforced by the Læadline stirrups as another group.

In each group' the beams were identical in terms of the prestressing reinforcement number,

layout, and stimrps spacing. The main variable within the two groups was the web

reinforcement ratio, which was controlled by the stimrps size in the first group and the

stimrps configurations in the second group. The strain level in stimrps and average diagonal
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crack width werc affected as follows:

(a) Strain level in stirrups:

The average of the measured veltical strains in direction of stirrups at demec stations

# I to 5 of each beam, shown in Figures 4.8 and 4.8, was used to comparc differ.ent beams

within the same group as shown in Figure 5.10 (a) and (b) for CFCC, ancl Leaclline

respectively. The strains for beams TR-3-5/7 ancl LL-5-18 are in-complete as they were

tested aftel' the brittle failurc observed for beam LL-4-28 due to the inappropriatc

configulation of the stirrups as well be discussed in section 5.4.3.

Comparison of the three beams reinforced by the three different sizes of CFCC

stirrups, shown in Figure 5.10 (a), and the two beams reinforced by two different

configulations of Leadline stirrups, shown in Figure 5 . t 0 (b), indicates that reduction of the

web rcinforcement ratio will result in higher strain level in the stirrups. However, the increase

in strain is not directly proportional to the web reinforcement ratio as evident by comparing

beams TR-I-7.517 and TR-2-5/i.

(b) Diagonal crack width:

At different shear levels, the total crack width, within each demec station was

calculated. The measured strains in two different directions combined with the average slope

of the cracks located within the station were used to calculate the total crack width within the

station using the concept described in Referenc e U7l. Three values were obtained for the

total crack width within each demec station using three different combinations of sftains. The
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average of the three values, which was very close to the individual values, was considered to

represent the total crack width within the demec station. Figure 4.13 shows the diagonal

crack at failure and Appendix B includes schematic views of the diagonal crack pattems

r,vithin the demec stations for differcnt beams.

The average of the obtained values of total crack width at the five demec stations was

used to compare the c'acking behaviour of the different beams. Fi-gure 5.1 | (a) and (b) shows

the variation of the average of the total crack width for the beams r.einforced by CFCC ancl

Leadline respectively. Crack width of beams TR-3-517 ancl LL-5- 1B were not included due

to the lack of reaclings after cracking. compaling beams TR-l-1.5/] and TR-2-5/1 in Figur.e

5.1 I (a) indicates that the diagonal crack width increased by reducing the stisups size,

however, the effect is not directly ploportional to the web reinforcement ratio.

5.4.2 Effect of elastic modulus

The eflect of the elastic modulus was considered for the steel reinforced beam, 5T-6-

C, in comparison to beam TR-I-7.517 reinforced by Tokyo Rope. The two beams have

almost identical area of stimrps and tendons. The main variable was the elastic modulus of

the prestressing and shear reinforcement. The stimrps strain and the diagonal crack width

were affected as follows:

(a) Strain level in stirrups:

Similar to section 5.4.1 (a), the average of the measured vertical strain in direction of

stirrups at the five demec stations was considered to compare the two beams as shown in
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Figure 5.12- ln this figure the behaviour was considercd only after diagonal cracking, at shear

levels IV-V",], to exclude the effect of variation of the concrete strength in tension. The

figure suggests that the slight increase in the strain of the beam reinforced by Tokyo Rope in

comparison to the steel is not proportional to the value of the elastic modulus.

(b) Ðiagonal crack width:

Fþure 5' l3 compaes the total crack width of the two beams calculated as described

in section 5.4.1 (b) at diflèrent shear levels after cracking. The behaviour does not show

definite ditïerences due to the lower elastic modulus of the reinforcements. However. it

should be noted th¿rt these beams were designed to fail in flexural mode.

5.4.3 Failure mode of beam I-I--4-28

Test beam LL-4-2F, prestressed by Leadline bars and reinforced by double legged

Leadline stimrps, failed at higher load level compared to the others due to the high tensile

sÍength of Leadline in comparison to CFCC. Failure occurred at the maximum shear

location, 2.6 meters from the support. Before failure spalling of concrete cover was observed

at the bend of the stimrp from the web to the bottom flange which suggests straightening of

stimrp at this location. Increasing the applied load caused further sfretching of the stimrps

until they became ineffective to resist the applied shear as evident by crushing of the web and

the dramatic failure shown in Figure 4.I4 (d).

This behaviour was clearlyrelated to the stimrps configuration, originally planned for

the bridge, and certainly is not related to the characteristics of the CFRP reinforcements as
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evident by the flextlral mode of failure of beam LL-5-18. Although the web rcinforcement

ratio of this beam, LL-5-18, is 50 percent less than beamLL-4-¡B itdid not exhibit the same

mode of failute due to the sufficient ancholage provided for the single legged stirrups through

the bottom flange.

5.5 ANALYTICAT, MODELS F-OR SIIEAR. BEHAVTOUR

This section cliscusses the different methods and codes usecl to predict the behaviour

of the test beams reinforcecl by different types and amounts of web reinforcements.

Comparison between the different methods and the expedmental rcsults in terms of full

response of the critical section in shear is also provided. The different methocls and cocles

include the modified compression field theory, current ACI code, l9g4 CSA simplified

method, and the l994new CSA simplified method.

5.s.1

The analysis using this theory was performed using the "RESpONSE" program [5].

The theory is based on applþg the equilibrium conditions, the compatibility conditions, and

the constitutive relationships for the materials linking the stresses and strains to determine the

complete load - deformation response of members subþted to shear, moment, and axial load.

The back ground and fundamentals of the theory are explained in details in chapter 2.

5.5.1.1 Input file. For each beam, two sections were analyzed,in shear, the first

one located at "Rosette" demec station # 1, and the second one located at "Rosette,,demec
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station # 5, shown in Figure 3.25. Both sections are located at the critical zone of the shear

span and 440 mm apart. In order to create the data file, the "New" selection was selected

fiom the main menu, the ttame that was given to the section inclicates the name of the beam

and the demec station number, either 1 or 5, and the metric type ol units was chosen. At this

stage the program displays the clata - editing splead sheet with default values f'or most

pzirameters- The "Unfactored" option was chosen fbr the matel'ial properties through the

"Configu re" selection.

The conctete plopelties including compressive strength, f..', and the conesponding

strain, €"', as a weighted average for the concrcte of the slab and the girder., the cracking

strength of the girder, f.,., was taken as 0.6 ''lq.'. The "High - strength,' concrete strcss - str.ain

model was selected, through the "Configure"selection, rather than the "parabolic" one since

it rcsulted in modulus of elasticity for the concrete very close to the one obtained from testing

the cylinders according to ASTM specifications. The tension stiffening factor for CFCC and

steel tendons was selected as 0.7 for bonded tendons, while for Leadline rods, a value of 0.6

was selected.

Two types of non-prestressed reinforcements were selected. Type (l) to represent

both, the steel rcinforcements used in the flærge of the I-girder provided to support the

stimrps, and wire mesh in the slab, while type (2) represents the material of the stimrps. For

each rebar type the material is defined by the elastic modulus, E, the yield súength, f' strain

at the end of the yielding plateau and beginning of hardenfuig, €.¡, ultimate strength, f,, and its

corresponding ultimate strain, eu. For CFRP stimrps, the yielding plateau was eliminated by

choosing e* equal to the yielding strain, e' and in order to create a linear behaviour up to fu,
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the stiffrress of the hardening part was selected the same as the pr.g - yielding stiffiress, which

is the elastic modulus of the material, shown in Figure 3.7. The strength of the

rcinforcements, {, , is limited by the program to a maximum input value of 1200 Mpa which

is less than the actual tensile stren-sth of the CFRP materials, presented in Figure 3.7.

However, after pelf'orming the analysis using the program, it was found that the maximum

computed slress in the CFRP stilrups at ultimate was less than 1200 Mpa in all the beams.

For steel stir[ups a bi - linear stless - strain curve, with the propefties given in Figure 3.7, was

used as an idealization of the actual stress - strain curve, where the yielding strain of 0.2

pel'cent offset stress was specified. Figure 5.14 shows the idealized stress - strain curves for

CFCC, Leadline, and steel stirrups that were used in the input file of "RESpONSE". All

infomation related to the prestressing tendons data in the input frle werc explained earlier in

section 5.3.4.

The next step in the input f,le is to enter the hight of the section, 550 mm, and the

distance from the bottom level of the section to the cenhe of gravity, 319 mm.

Since this analysis was focussed on shear, the shear analysis option, "y, \ryas selected.

The following data was specified: the width of the web, b*, the shear depth, jd, the distance

fiom the bottom level of the section to the horizontal web strain, e*, which was selected to

the cenûe of the 'rRosette" demec stations, distance to the centre of the web, longitudinal

crack spacing, s,,x , and maximum aggregate size. "Y" selection was also selected for the

"stimlps" option, and the transverse crack spacing, s_u , the area of stimrps, A' stimrps

spacing, s, were input, and finally the stimrps reinforcement type, type (2),specified in the

material section, was selected.
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s,rx and snìv ale the crack spacing indicative of the crack control characteristics of the

longitudinal and transverse reinforcements, respectively. The s,,,, is the average crack spacing

that would result if the member was subjected to longitudinal tension while s,,,,, is the aver.age

crack spacing that would result if the member was subjected to a transverse tension. These

crack spacings can be estimated from the CEB-FIP code as describecl in Reference [3]:

sds =2(c * ").0.25kr! (55)n8 \ r to px

s*,,=2 (c.,, " )n o.z5 kt%. (56)mv \ v lo pv

Where:

p, : Longitudinal reinforcement ratio.

p, : Web reinforcement ratio.

k1 :0.4 for defomed bars, and 0.g for plain bars or bonded tendons.

S* : Horizontal spacing of tendons.

s : Stirrups spacing.

c* : Distance from cenfie of the section to upper longitudinal tendon.

c, : Half distance between two branches of stinups.

do* : Diameter of tendons.

do": Diameter of stimrps branch.

Following the shear data, the input of the concrete cross section and the longitudinal

reinforcements were specified for each layer. The input of the concrete section was six layers,
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each defined by the top width, the bottom width, the hight, and the distance from the bottom

of the layer to the bottom fibre level of the section. The input of the prestressing tendons was

specified using three levels, the bottom straight tendons, the bottom draped tendon, and the

upper draped tendon. For each level the cross sectional area and the effective prestrain were

specifiecl. The reinfolcements input was specified in two levels, the wil.e mesh in the top slab,

and the two bars in the slab of the l-gilder. Finally no displacecl concrcte, shrinkage strains,

thermal strains, or initial strains were specified since they wele not required in the shear

analysis.

Appendix C includes sample data file for beam TR-1-7.5/7 at demec station # 1.

5.5. 1.2 Performing analysis. The "Shear - model" was selected as the

Modified Compression Field Theory, "MCFT'I, and the "Accuracy" of calculation was

specified as "Well - done" through the "Configureil selection. The "Analyze,,l"All - loads'7

"Ratio M&N&V'7 'Full - response" selections were used to perform the analysis. In the

'R'atio M&N&V" option, the "Axial load at zero shear", and the "Axial load - to - shear ratio,

dN/dV" were selected as zero since no extemally axial load was applied during testing. The

"Moment at zero shear" was input as zero since the shear and moment were acting

simultaneously during testing. The 'Moment - to - shear ratio, dlu/dv", simply the shear span

length up to that section for concentrated type of loading, were input as 2.2, and 2.64 for

sections at 'Rosette"demec stations # 1 and # 5 respectively. The main differences in the input

file between the two sections in any beam are the "diwdv" ratio and the level of the draped

tendons.
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The output of "Full - response" option includes the stinups strain, €r, the principal

strain, e,, the horizontal strain, e*, the clrrvature of the section, C, and the angle of the

principal strain, 0, at different shear levels up to the maximum flexural or shear capacitv of

the section, which ever is smaller.

5.5.1.3 llefiningof theoutput. Figure 5.15 shows a typical shear - stirrups

strain curve obtained flom the program, whele the rcsponse is completed up to the maximunr

capacity of the section regardless the ovef all capacity of the beam which is usually less and

govemed by the flexural capacity of the middle portion of the beam. In this cul.ve, the upper

part with the lower stiffness resulted from the small yielding plateau at the end of the linear

part of the sttess - strain curue of CFCC and Leadline longitudinal tendons used in the input

data, shown in Figure 5.3 (a) and (b), which is similar to the case of the moment - curvature

rcsponse discussed eadier and shown in Figure 5.5. In all the beams preshessed by CFCC

tendons, the flexural failure occured at a load level, shown in Figure 5.15 as level "A", which

is below the softening effect. Therefore, data above level "A" was ignored for these category

of beams. [n case of beams prestressed by Leadline tendons, the flexural failure took place

at higher load level, shown in Figure 5.15 as level "8", than that initiated the plastic plateau

of the curve. Since the inelastic behaviour is mainly due to limiøtion of the program input

values and certainly not related to the behaviour of the stirrups, the part showing the plastic

behaviour was ignored and the part of the curve representing the elastic behaviour was

extrapolated up to the flexural capacity of the beam. In all beams reinforced by CFRp

stimrps, both the computed and measured maximum stress level induced in stimrps at flexural
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failure were less than the ultimate tensile strength specified in the program for the stiruups

material which was 1200 MPa. For the beam reinforced by steel stirrups, the output response

of the progmm was similar to the one shown in Figure 5.15, except for the fact that the plastic

pzu't of the curye was due to yielding of the stinups rather than the tendons, however, flexural

failure of this beam occurred at load level "C" less than that initiates the yielding of the

stitTups, which is quite expected for long blidge girders. Same as in case of CFCC stirrups,

only the part up to level "C" was considered.

5.5.1.4 Effect of drapin& Since the computer program deals with a specific

section, regatdless the over all profile of the beam and the tendons, it does not account f'or

the contribution of the draped tendons in shear resistance. In other words the input data for

the tendons does not include any option indicating the slope of the tendons, accordingly, it

is always assumed as straight tendons. As a result, the shear - stinups strain rcsponse

obtained from the program does not include the contribution of the vertical component of the

effective prestressing force in the draped tendons. In order to account for the draped tendons

effect, the vertical component of the eflective prestressing force in the draped tendons, which

was 6.25 kN in each, was added to the shear obtained from the program.

5.5.1.5 Effect of releasing post - tensioned strands. Thepreviousanal¡æiswas

performed for sections including only pretensioned tendons, however, the beam was loaded

fust up to a small load of about 3 kN before releasing the temporarily extemal post -

tensioned tendons. Releasing those strands added extra load to the beam under the same
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deflection. Figure 5.16 shows the structural model simulating the concrcte girder, the

spreader beams, and the actuator supporting the reaction, that was used to pr-edict the effect

of releasing post - tensioned tendons while the beam was held uncler stroke control.

Releasing eccentt'ic stressed tendons is equivalent to applying tension force plus bendi¡g

moment to the centroid of the beam as shown in Figure 5.16. The suppor.t of the Llpper

spreader beam represeltts the load cell fixed to the actuator of the machine t¡sed to ntonitol.

the load change. The tension force and moment usecl in the analysis were based on the

measurcd effective ftrrce in the extelnal tendons just betbrc the test using str.ain gauges, which

was about 51.5 kN per tendon after about 19.5 percent losses, and an eccentricity of 7l mm

measurcd ñom the centroid of the composite section to the level of the extemal strands. The

obtained load increment fiom this model was 5.71 kN, which was very close to the measured

load increment using the load cell after release which varied between 4.5 kN and,7.25 kN in

the tested beams. Half of the value of the predicted reaction was added to the shear obtained

from the program to complete the simulation of the actual test conditions.

5.5.1.6 Comparison of results. The obtained test results included the applied

shear velsus the measured average strains on the concrete suface in the direction of stimrps.

The spreader beam weight of 9 kN was significant enough to be added to the externally

applied loads, while the corresponding strain in stimrps due to the 9 kN was negligible since

the beam was not cracked yet at 9 kN.

Figures 5.17 (a) to (f) show the average of the measured strains on the concrete

surface in direction of stimrps at the five demec stations, shown in Figure 3.25, compared to
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the pledicted strain of stirrups at demec stations # I and 5 at different shear levels using

program "RESPONSE" for the six tested beams which was in good agreement with the

obseryed response. Measurements of beams TR-3-5/7, and LL-5- lB, are incomplete as they

were tested after the dlamatic failure of beam LL- _ZB.

The definition of the "stirrups strain" obtainecl from program "RESpONSE" is: "the

strain meast¡red ovel' base length long enough to include several cracks',, which is typically

comparable to the one measured with the demec gauge of 200 mm length.

5.5.2 ACX approach

In the ACI code, the applied shear at a section is resisteci by a concrete component,

V", and stirrups component, V., where V" predicts the shear cracking load level. The shear

stt'ength, V", is considered the lesser of V., and V"*, where V", refers to the flexulal shear

cfacking, and V"* refers to the web shear cracking. Code equations are given and discussed

in more details in chapter 2.

5.5-2.1 Shear cracking load. It was found that for this particular design of

beams, the concrete contribution is controlled by the flexural shear cracking resistance V6,

given in Equation 2.I, due to the high combination of moment and shear at the critical section

locations. The concrete strength of the girders, f"', varied between 50.5 Mpa, and 65.5 Mpa

as shown n Table 3.2. It was found that the difference in the value of Vo based on the

minimum and maximum values of f"', was only about 3.9 percent. Similarly, the losses at the

critical sections in shear, based on strain gauges G8, and G9, shown in Figure 3.23, inall the
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beams varied between 20.91 percent and 24.44 percent, and the differcnce in the value of V.,

based on both values of losses, was only about 3.4 percent. Since V.n, given by ACI, is

independent of the type and amount of reinforcement and only affected by concrete

ptoperties, 
-qeometry of the section, and the prestressing losses, V,' and V.* were calculated

for a typical beam at two sections at the 'Rosette' demec stations # I and 5, shown in Figure

3.25, using an avel'age values of 58 MPa and23 percent for the {..', ancl the prestressing losses

respectively. The lesser of V"' and V.* represents the concrete contribution in shear resistance

at these sections which is V.,:93.27 kN at section # 1 and 81.88 kN at section # 5, indicating

that the flexural sheat cracks will take place before web shear cracks at these sections, which

was obseryed cluring testing due to the high combination of moment and shear at the cr.itical

section.

5.5.2.2 Behaviour after diagonal cracking. In order to predict the fi¡ll

response of the critical sections in shear in a similar fashion to program "RESPONSE", The

code equations were rearranged to predict the applied shear, V, in terms of the strain in the

stirrups, e, as follows:

The total shear resistance at the section, V : V", + V.

A dEV=V *( " )€
.s

(s.7)

The above relation represent a straight line with an intersect to the shear load axis at
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a value of V"¡, which is equivalent to the shear cracking load. The slope of the line is related

to effective depth, d, spacing of the stirrups, s, the cross section area of the stirrups, Au, and

elastic modulus, E. Equation 5.7 was used to predict the shear - strain response of the

stirrups at sections # I and # 5 for each beam. The effect of releasing post-tensioned strands,

cliscussed in details in section 5.5. 1 .5, was also consideled. Figures 5. l8 (a) to (Ð, show the

average of the measured concrete strain in dircction of stirrups at the five clemec stations,

shown in Figure 3.25, incomparison to the ACI predictions at sections #l ancl # 5, shown at

the same figure. The compalison shows good agreement in predicting the diagonal cracking

shear, however, in all the beams except beam TR-2-5/1 the code under estimated the strain

level in stirrups after cracking.

5.5.3 CSA simplified method of 19g4. and 1994 codes

Similar to the ACI code, the simplif,ed method of the Canadian code is based on two

components of shear resistance, V", and V,. V" is the lesser of the flexural cracking shear

resistance and the web cracking shear resistance. The new 1994 CSA code provides a

different expression for the flexural cracking shear resistance, V", for prestressed beams

compared to the 1984 one. The expressions for V", V"*, and V, of the 1984, and.l994 codes

arc given and discussed in details in chapter 2.

5.5.3.1 Shear cracking load The shear cracking load was govemed by the

flexural shear cracking, V". Using ttre 1984 code, the calculated values at sections # | and#

5 for V" were 50.54 kN and 46.05 kN respectively, while the l994code resulted in 99.52 kN
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respectively which is morc realistic.

5.5.3.2 Behaviour after diagonal cracking Equation 5.7 was used in the

same way disctlssed earlier in section 5.5.2.2. The shear versrrs stmin in the stirrups is

predicted and compat'ed to the measured response using the 1984 and 1994 codes in Figures

-5. l9 (a) to (l). The 1994 code is more accurate in pleclicting the shear cracking loacl

compared to the 1984 code.

5.5.4 Evaluation of the code nrediction

Although the ACI code and the simplified method of the new CSA code preclict well

the shear cracking load, they both under estimate the strain level in stirrups after cracking.

The behaviour suggests that aftel diagonal cracking occurs, the concrete contribution, V", or

V", is not fuþ maintained and reduces gradually due to the excessive opening of the diagonal

cracks. Figure 5.20 proposes reduction of the V", or V" contribution by increasing of the

applied load to provide better prediction of the test results. Due to the limited data at this

stage, further work is needed to qualify the proposed reduction.
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Table 5.1 Stiffiiess of test beams at different stases

Beam
Stiffiress (kN/mm)

Before
crackins

After
crackins

%o Age
reduction

After
vieldins

o/o Age
reduction

TR-r-7.517 8.443 L 1398 86.5

TR-2-5/1 8.41 1.0933 87

TR-3-5/7 8.245 1.0969 86.7

LL-4-28 8.575 1. r356 86.8

LL-5-18 8.61 t.0994 87.2

ST-6-C 7.973 1.2881 83.8 0.141 98.2
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Figure 5.8 Diagonal cracks covering the entire span of
beams prcstressed by Leadline bars
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CTIAFTER 6

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

6.1 SUMMAR.Y

A total of six large scale prestressecl concrete I-girders with top slabs in composite

action with the girdels were tested as model for the proposed Heaclingley briclge in Winnipeg,

Manitoba, Canada. Five beams were totally reinforced for shear and prestr.essing

rcinforcements by CFRP and one beam by conventional steel strands and steel stirrups. The

experimental proglam was undeftaken to examine the effect of difïerent stirrups sizes, types,

and configurations on the shear behaviour and dowel action between the girder and the slab.

The beams were also tested to examine the efficiency of the CFRP drapecl prestressing

tendons. Test results provide assessment of the validity of the curent analytical and design

approaches for shear using FRP stirrups.

6.2 CONCLUSIONS

Based on the observed behaviour of the beams and the test results, the following

conclusions could be drawn:

i. The web reinforcement ratio, controlled by stimrps size or configuration, certainly

affected the induced stress level in the stimrps and the diagonal crack width.

However, ttre effect was not directly proportional to ttre web reinforcement ratio.

2. Due to the relatively high elastic modulus of CFRP in comparison to other FRp

reinforcements, the effect of the elastic modulus on the induced strain in the stimrps

and the diagonal crack widttr was insignificant and was not directly proportional to
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the elastic modulus ratio.

3. The flexural behaviour of beams prestressed by CFRP tendons showed similar stiffrress

to the beam prestressed by steel strands after flexural cracking up to yielding

of the steel. Again this behaviour is attributed to the relatively high elastic modulus

of CFRP tendons compared to other FRps.

4. The noditred compression field theory predicted well the entire behaviour. of the

critical section in shear. Both, the ACI code and the simplified method of the new

1994 CSA code predicted well the shear clacking load, however, they both under

estimated the stmin level in stirrups after diagonal cracking occurs. This suggests that

the concrete contribution, V", of ACI or V" of CSA is gradually reduced after

diagonal cracking. The simplified method of the 1984 CSA code greatly under

estimated the shezu' cracking load of the beams.

5. Draping of CFRP prestressing tendons is practical, feasible, and did not influence the

flexural capacity, however, flexural failure could occur at the bent point location. It

should be noted that an angle of four degrees was used, which is typically used for

long prestressed bridge girders.

6. No slip was observed of the prestressing reinforcements nor between the top slab and

the girder. This suggests that the combined resistance of both the concrete and the

dowel strength of the stimrps at the interface surface is adequate to transfer the

horizontal shear stress between the girder and the slab.

1 . For beams controlled by the flexural capacity, variation of the web reinforcement ratio

did not significantly affect the flexural behaviour of the beams.
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Shear failure of beam LL-4-28 was very brittle and caused breaking the beam to

several pieces due to the energy rcleased from rupture of the longitudinal bars after

the stirrups has stretched and broke the concrcte cover due to the improper

confìguration of the stinups originally planned f'or the briclge.

The beams presttessed by CFRP tendons exhibited higher'flexr¡ral strength comparecl

to the beam prcstlessed by conventional steel strands of almost the same prestressi¡g

level and flextlral rcinforcement ratio. The beams prestressed by Leadline bars and

CFCC strands failed at load level, 46 and22percent, higher than the beam prestressed

by steel strands respectively.

6.3 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK

This experimental program was mainly conducted to model the bridge girders which

are typically designed for shear capacity higher than the flexural capacity to insure enough

ductility before failure. However, in order to achieve full understanding of the behaviour of

CFRP stinups in shear, the research work should be extended in firture to the following areas:

1. To test beams with shear capacity lower than the flexural capacity in order to utilize

the full tensile strength of the CFRP stimrps and study the effect of the inclined

principal stresses on the tensile strength of the stirrups, which is believed to be

reduced. Another variables could also be introduced including the spacing of the

stimrps and the shear span - to depth ratio of the beams.

2. To introduce a mathematical model for the proposed reduction of the concrete

cont:bution in shear resistance after diagonal cracking, Vo and V", given by the ACI

9.
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and the simplif,ed method of CSA respectively.

3. To examine the dowel strength of CFRP stinups using concrete composite beam tests.

4. To test beams with larger range of web reinforcement ratio in order to verify the

nonlinear lelation ship relating the stress level in stirups to the web rcinforcement

ratio.
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APPENDD( A

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF PRESTRESSED CONCRETE BEAMS FULLY

REINFORCED BY CFRP REINFORCEMENTS

In this Appendix, the experimental results of beams TR-2-5/1, TR-3-5/7, LL-4-28,

LL-5-18, and ST-6-C are presented in the same sequence presented in chapter 4 for beam

TP.-1-7.517. The layout of the strain gauges, demec stations for flexural and shear

measurements are all shown in Figures 3.23, 3 .24, and 3.25 respectively.
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Bearn TR-2-5/1



Time
(days)

0

0

Initial readings before jacking

I

After jacking bottom straight tendons

Case

After jacking draped tendons

After casting concrete of the girder

2

Before releasing form

a
J

A-fter releasing form

a
J

After releasing draped tendons

J

After applying post-tensioning

125

After releasing bottom straight tendons

I

Right before testing

1630

Notes: - See Figure 3.23 for strain gauges layout.
- Strain: (reading at any stage) - (initial reading ).
- All readings in micro strain.

Table A.2 Measured strains of prestressing tendons from jacking up to testing using electrical strain gauges

2

Total losses (% Aee)

1 886

J

Gauge number

710

4

1095

7041

5

7036

1158

9195

4954

6

7252

Beam TR-2-5/1

9193

4933

342

6775

s 138

7

6358

4242

6567

7248

5090

430

9300

2l

6506

8

7521

4403

.4

9064

6336

61 8s

400

7380

22

9007

9

7224

5203

.6

7140

7475

8618

-50

6363

29

7088

7553-

.0

6139

7232

6701

7281

s558

20.3

6088

5674

7052

5566

5695

7t23

25.9

70tl

4680

6933

6574

5643

27

690s

5645

.9

5458

6494

26.5

5398

5503

s1l8

25.2

4231

o\

23 .7
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Bearn TR-3-5/7



Time
(days)

0

0

Initial readings before jacking

I

After jacking bottom straight tendons

I

Case

After jacking draped tendons

After casting concrete of the girder

4

Before releasing form

4

After releasing fonn

4

After releasing draped tendons

4

Aft er applying post-tensioning

157

After releasing bottom straight tendons

I

3290

Rieht before testins

Notes: - See Figure 3.23 for strain gauges layout.
- Strain: (reading atany stage) - (initial reading ).
- AII readings in micro strain.

Table 4.2 Measured strains of prestressing tendons from jacking up to testing using electrical strain gauges

2

Total losses (% Aee)

t440

J

Gauge number

l0

4

-16

6545

5

6485

0

636s

6564

6

6575

Beam TR-3-5/7

6348

6435

6300

0

6624

4808

7272

7

5584

6t52

6605

4765

6323

0

7247

29.9

6075

8

7727

3836

6156

7233

5732

6583

7736

0

28.8

6087

9

8073

4798

6391

7705

5652

-58

Tltl

8025

26.7

63 15

4610

6934

8013

5871

7596

7688

27.5

6864

4779

7425

7787

6413

7913

27

7357

5275

.J

7772

6869

8008

27.5

7715

6359

7873

7203
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7788

5925

7423

26.6

6367
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Beam LL-4-2B_



Time
(davÐ

0

6

Initial readings before jacking

8

After jacking bottom straight tendons

Case

8

After jacking draped tendons

After casting concrete of the girder

Before releasing form

t2

After releasing form

t2

After releasing draped tendons

12

After applying post-tensioning

123

After releasing bottom straight tendons

I

Rieht before testing

157

Notes: - See Figure 3.23 for strain gauges layout.
- Strain: (reading at any stage) - (initial reading ).
- All readings in micro strain.

Table 4.2 Measured strains of prestressing tendons from jacking up to testing using electrical strain gauges

2

Total losses (% Aee)

-664

J

-675

Gauge number

4

800

7105

5

5549

4T

2810

305 I

6

7918

Beam LL4-28

2350

272

2950

781 1

?327
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7827
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7979
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8

9285

2036

1336

7994
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7641
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Figure 4.1 Measured Load - deflection at mid span
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Figure A..4 Measured strains at bottom strands level at three demec stations
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Figure 4.5 Measured strains on the bottom strands during testing
usmg straln gauges
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Figure 4.6 Total strains strands including effective pre-strains and
strains during testing
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Fþre 4.8 Measured strain on concrete surface in direction of stimrps at five
demec stations based on 200 mm gauge length
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Figure 4.9 Measured strain on concrete surface in direction of stimrps at five
demec stations based on 50.8 mm gauge length
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Figure A.l0 Measured strain on concrete surface in the horizontal direction
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Time
(days)

0

0

Initial readings before jacking

1

After jacking bottom straight tendons

Case

I

After jacking draped tendons

After casting concrete of the girder

5

Before releasing form

5

After releasing form

5

After releasing draped tendons

5

After applying post-tensioning

r44

After releasing bottom straight tendons

1

2520

Risht before testins

Notes: - See Figure 3.23 for strain gauges layout.
- Strain: (reading at any stage) - (initial reading ).
- All readings in micro strain.

Table A..2 Measured strains of prestressing tendons from jacking up to testing using electrical strain gauges

2

Total losses (% Ase)
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Figure 4.2 Measured concrete strain at top surface at six demec stàtions
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Figure 4.3 Average of measured concrete strain at top surface
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Figure 4.4 Measured strains at bottom strands level at three demec stations
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Figure 4.8 Measured strain on concrete surface in direøion of stimrps at five
demec stations based on 200 mm gauge length
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Figure A.l0 Measured strain on concrete surface in the horizontal direction
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Measured strain on concrete surface in the diagonal direction at
five demec stations based on 200 mm gauge length
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Time
(days)

0

0

Initial readings before jacking

I

After jacking bottom straight tendons

Case

I

After jacking draped tendons

2

After casting concrete of the girder

IJ

Before releasing form

a
J

After releasing form

J

After releasing draped tendons

a
J

A-ft er applying post-tensioning

l9l

After releasing bottom straight tendons

1

1820

Rieht before t

Notes: - See Figure 3.23 for strain gauges layout.
- Strain: (reading at any stage) - (initial reading ).
- All readinss in micro strain.

Table 4.2 Measured strains of prestressing tendons from jacking up to testing using electrical strain gauges

2

Total losses (o%
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Figure A.l Measured Load - deflection at mid span
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Figure 4.2 Measured concrete strain at top surface at six demec stations
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Figure 4.3 Average of measured concrete strain at top surface
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Figure ,{.4 Measured strains at bottom strands level at th¡ee demec stations
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Fþre 4.7 Measured crack width at the maximum moment zone based on
microscope readings
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Figure 4.8 Measured strain on concrete surfäce in direction of stim.rps at five
demec stations based on 200 rnm gauge length
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Figure 4.9 Measured strain on concrete surfäce in direction of stim-rps at.five
demec stations based on 50.8 mm gauge length
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Figure A. l0 Measured strain on concrete surface in the horizontal direction
at five demec tations based on 200 mm gauge length
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APPENDD( B

RELATTVE LOCATION OF DEMEC STATIONS WITH RESPECT
TO THE CRACK PATTERN
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APPENDX C

INPUT FILE OF PROGRÁ,M ''RESPONSE'' FOR BEAM
TR.I.1.SI7 AT SECTION # 1



Response Version 1 Data-File 210
Copyright 1990 A. Felber
Name of Section: TR-1 st1
unit.s M/u 'Metric/U.S.Customary': M

Number of Concrete Types (1-5): 1

Type f'c ec' fcr Tension Stiffening
Number [Mpa] lMilli-Strain] [Mpa] Factor

1 53.80 -2.t67 4.63 0.70
Number of Rebar Types (1-5) z 2

Type Elastic Modulus fy esh esrupt fu
Number tMpal tMpal [---Milli-Strain--] [Mpa]

1 20s000 600 2.927 18.000 650
2 137000 l-000 7. 300 8. 759 1200

Number of Tendon Types (1-5): 1

Type IRamberg-Osgood-Factors--] Elastic Modulus fpu eprupt
Number A B c [Mpa] tMpallMilli-strainl

1 o. ooo 68. s00 100.000 137000 2000 20.000
Height. of Section: 550 nìm

Distance to Moment Axis: 319 mm

Shear Y/N 'Yes/No': Y

Web width (bw) z 70 m¡n

Shear dept.h (jd) : 396 rnm

Distance to web strain ex : 265 rnm

Ðistance to center of web z 325 mm

Longitudinal crack spacingl 579 nìm

Maximum Aggregate size z 20 mm

Stirrups Y/N 'Yes/No': Y

Transverse crack spacing z 247 nìm

Area of Stirrups (Av) : 61 mm^2

Stirrup Spacing (s) : 110 rnm

Stirrup (Rebar) Type z 2

Number of Concrete Layers (1-20): 6

Layer y bottom width top width height Type
Number trnml tmml [nun] [nun] Number

1 500 500 500 50 1

2 460 18s 18s 40 l-

3 440 70 18s 20 1

4 ].60 70 70 280 1

s 90 18s 70 7.O 1

60185185901
Number of Rebar Layers (0-3-0) : 2

Layer y Area TYPe
Number [nün] [rnm^2 ] Number

1s40481
2483s81

Number of Tendon Layers (0-J.0) : 3

Layer y Area Prestrain TYPe
Number trnml [nun^2 ] p'filli-Strainl Number

' 1 234 114 5.764 L

2 t84 l]-4 s.764 1

3 40 341 5.764 1

Consider displaced Concrete Y/N: N

Thermal & Shrinkage Strains Y/N : N

rnitial Strains Y/N : N


